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Computer virus plagues Faner Lab 
By Miguel Alba 
.nd Klmb6rly CI.rke 
318ft Writers 
A computer program that 
scrambles data has infected 
an unspecified number of 
personal computer disks at 
the Faner Lab Computer 
Center, - prompting lab Of-
ficials to take action. 
Thomas Hazel. computer 
science graduate stuc!ent, said 
the program, referred to as a 
virus, was originated in 
City lets 
staff try for 
manager 
By J.ckle Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Tbe City Councii voted 
Tbursday to allow the City's 
department and division beads 
to apply for position of city 
manager. 
Interim City Manager Jeff 
Doilerty said the City bad 
betwef'.D 10 and 12 department 
and division heads. 
The council eliminated the 
opportunity for internal 
candidates to apply for the 
position Tuesday. 
In a 3 to 2 vote, the couneil 
voted to require that. ap-
plicants for city manager have 
at least 10 years experience in 
city government with at least 
six years experience as city 
manager or aSf'istant city 
manager in a large city. 
However, it failed to int'lude 
qualifications for internal 
candidates who apply. 
Councilman John Yow 
suggested including internal 
staff without necessarily 
changin~ the otber 
qualifications for city 
manager. 
Councilman John Mills told 
the council "I don't think it's 
proper to set qualificatio.. .. s so 
we eliminate all of our own 
staff." 
Mayor Neil Dillard said the 
qualification should be broad 
enough, yet selective enough. 
"Being in-house, it has an 
impact on you and the whole 
org&nizati.m," Dillard said. 
According to the approved 
clause, qualified internal 
candidates must bave "six 
years of administrative ex-
perience within Carbondale 
City government with ex-
perience as a department or 
division bead." 
The deadline for ap-
~~r:.ns for city manager is 
This ~foming 
Fisherman unsure 
about candidates 
- Page 12 
Salukis to play NIU 
for homecoming 
- Sports 24 
Pakistan by two brothers to 
discourage the ~ractice of 
selling illegally copied 
computer softwear. 
Hazel said a computer virus 
is a computer program 
written for a specific purpose 
used to erase information, 
scramble data, or to destroy 
data on a computer disk. 
"The disk is garbage when 
you have a virus on it," Hazel 
said. "You can't reformat the 
disk to cure the virus." 
Hazel said the virus is 
usually in the part of the 
computer disk that tells the 
system wbat to do, the boot 
record, or in the part of the 
disk that operates the system, 
the command center. 
A computer virus is 
dangerous because like real 
~ they can spread to 
contaminate otber disks, 
usually without the USEr's 
knowledge. 
"When the virus is in the 
P'-bJ 
Lola MorrIs, of North City, •• Iks beside the covered .agon Ihe 
had been riding during the Trail of Tea,. ,...n.ctment. The 
.agon tr.ln II commemorating the 150th .nnlv ..... ry of the 
Trail of Toara, 
=~~~:r~~~ 
the user inserts another disk 
into the computer's disk 
drive," Hazel said. 
A way to protect a disk 
from possible infection is to 
write-protect a disk. To do 
this, a plastic tab is placed on 
the notch at the top of all 
fn~da~.veT~d~~~~ 
See VIRUS, P.ge 14 GUI sayl $lht'$hIOa'IIIOS"h 
Trail of Tears train 
tells Indian history 
Wagons stop at county fairgrot.l1ds 
By loria Roberson 
S1aff Writer 
~ It rolled into the Union 
County Fairgrounds Wed-
nesday afternoon after taking 
eight boors to complete the 
21-mile stretch from Vienna 
to Anna. 
The horses were chomping 
at the bit, and a few mules 
were braying as the Trail of 
Tears Commemorative 
Wagon Train made its en-
trance and forD.tf.d the 
tnlditiooal wagon circle at the 
caT::i~ t:.!D ~ hi com-
memorating the l50tb An-
niversary of the forcible 
:va:r! a:! 1~ ~ 
Rattlesnake SPr1nf, Tenn., to 
Tahlequah, Okla., m 1838. The 
traia Will take the original 
route tbrou~b Tennes&e€, 
Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, 
Arkansas and Oklahoma. 
Sally BaUar1, vice-
president of the Anna-
Jonesboro Chamber of 
Commerce, said this is die 
first time a wagon train bas 
been put together to com-
memorate the Trail of Tears, 
but everything has been going 
well since it started Sept. 17 
in Red Clay, Tenn. 
"Tbere bas been no 
problem with them on the 
highway," Ballard said, "and 
they do bave a police escort. 
Everyone on the road has 
been real cooperative." 
Paul Quick, storyteller for 
the train, said be speaks to 
scbool children about the 
Trail of Tears. Quick arrives 
ahead of the train to check 
the campsites. 
"I check to make sure there 
are things. available like 
water for the horses," be 
t.aid. 
Quick said be also felt 
everyone bas been 
coooerative and helpful. "So far;~' ~ said, "we've only had 
to pay for one meal. At every 
town we stop at, the people 
get together and cook meals 
for us. Tbe Boy Scouts even 
brought out a kettle once and 
we bad 'trail stew'." 
John Gulley, wagonmaster, 
said anyone can participate 
for any distance on the trail, 
and for the most part, people 
have been joining the train 
and staying for as long as 
they can. 
Gulley said the number of 
~e. OIl the train varies at 
: ~ty :::rsusel=~ r: 
wagon train bad about 70 
people on the train and 70 
horSes puIling the 19 wagons 
when they pulled into Anna. 
Gulley said each state is 
:fr::u:.:th ~ag:. t 
wagons in the train. and be 
built two of them. Another 
train member, A.J. Curly 
Well, said he also built his 
wa,on .nd still was working 
on 1t as be packed for the trip. 
See TRAIL, Pege I 
AIDS protesters demand greater help 
By Kimberly CI.rke 
Staff Writer 
A local AIDS protester, 
James Stolz, protested the 
U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration in Rockville, 
Md., demanding greater 
government effort in com-
bating the deadly disease. 
There were 176 arresta, 
most for loitering. About 1500 
protesters attended the rally. 
Stolz said he learned at the 
Oct. 11 rally that the 
government, when it first 
learned of AIDS, cbose to 
irnore the epiaemic. _ 
'The government 'was fU'St 
told about the AIDS virus and 
ita epidemic proportions in 
1981, yet chose to only give $1 
million toward research," 
Stolz said 
Center of Disease Control figures say that 
by 1992 about 365,000 people will have AIDS, 
and 263,000 will have died. 
B)' the end of 1982, 900 cases 
bad been reported and about 
one-balf bad already died, be 
added. 
This information Is from a 
book Stolz has read entitled 
"And The Band Plaf.ed On" 
written by Randy Sbilta, who 
bas researched the govern-
ment's reactions to the 
epidemic. 
So far, Stolz said, the FDA 
has approved only one drug, 
AZT or azidotbymidine, 
marketed under the name 
Retrovir, which slows the 
spreading of AIDS tbrougbout 
the body. 
"There are 80-160 other 
drugs that bave not been 
approved by the FDA, but 
bave been in other countries," 
Stolz said 
Vito Russo, film critic and 
AIDS sufferer, was quoted in 
The Washington Post saying 
at the rally, "I know it takes 
months to test a drug in 
E~ .•. 1 want to know 
wby 1t takes five to 10 years 
in this country." 
AZT is extremely ex-
peDIIive, about _ for one 
mOlltb's supply, and is also 
~ ~c, S~ sa:ir and 
some ~gnOStic kits in 
three and one-balf mOIlths 
which were record times, aDd 
we're committed to con-
tinuing that approach. But 
we're prohibited by law from 
approving a drug until it's 
been shown to be safe and 
effective in clinical trials. So 
wbat we're doing at this W.le 
Is really all we're able to do," 
a spokesman for the FDA 
said, quoted by Tbe 
Washington Post. 
A process called conditional 
release is something the 
government Is looking into, 
Stolz said, where AIDS suf-
"'AIDS, P .... , 
....... ~ .... -t··· ~ .......... ~~ . . p·cw""a Fr,. Plua . • FREE Small Cheese Pizzo with order of 
"Th. Best Around" LG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo 
Umlfl_order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
GrandAve.Mall 549.7811 Carbondale 
II-;;;;;-~';;'-;;:;;-;::iv-:-I 
• '1.00 oH ~~~~~~ I 
I Student DIKOunt I 
. 10-20% off. I 
University Place 
Rt~.J3 E. S49-7~291 
------
Don Get Caught With our Pants 
FRIDAY ONLY! 
111 Was,",ington 529-3808 
Oatmeal 
... Bread .. 
8SC 
CRlSTAUDO~ 
Q7-4313 
4¢ 
Copies 
All the lime 
607 S. IlliNOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
Where can you find DECREASES and 
INCREASES at the same time? 
~ 
FASHION DESIGNS 
We have DECREASED our overhead 
in order to INCREASE YOUR SAVINGS 
NOW OPEN 9am-7pm 
Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
-ONLY-
-Less overhead means greater savings 
-Same great name brands 
-Same helpful service 
-Same liberal exchange policies 
--- ----~ ~- - -
FASHION DESIGNS 
Hours: Thurs, Fri & Sat 
9am-7pm 
608 S. Illinois-Carbondale 
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Hurricane Joan hovering 
close to Central America 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPl) - Hurricane Joan, packing 
tiller winds up W 110 mph, lurked off the coast rI. Central 
America Thursday, sending thousands rI. people fleeing a 
region that bas seen only two hurricanes this century . 
Mainland Colombia, raked by Hurricane Joan earlier in the 
week, cleaned up after the storm, which caused widespread 
destruction and floods and left at least 14 people dead. 
Paris strike disrupts transportation service 
PARIS (UPl) - Transeort!tion workers, teachers and 
postal workers went on strike Thursday, disrupting subw~y, 
train and airline services in an effort to force the Socia!Jst 
government to ralee public sector salaries. The strike, 
organized by the eommUDist-led Confedenltion Generale du 
Travail labor union and supported by six other unions 
representing pl.olic employees, &Iso disrupted mail deliveries 
and forced scbools to seild students home. 
OPEC: Chances of reduced production good 
MADRID, Spain (UPI> - K~ OPEC officials gathered in 
I 
Madrid for a special meeting SlUd Thursdar chances are good 
that the l3-nation cartel can slow down production and balt the 
decline rI. oil prices. Eight rI. the largest ~embers of the 
Organization rI. Petroleum Exporting Countries prepared to 
meet at the Algerian Embassy In Madrid in an urgent effort to 
. forge a conseDSUS on a new oil quota. 
King gntur .. to mend Saud .... ran relations 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Saudi Arabia's King Fabel bas 
made his second gesture rI. good will to Iran in tess tha!4 a 
week, ordering a halt to a media campaign against the Islan.ic 
fundamentalist regime in Tehran, state-run Badio Riyadh said 
Thursday. 
PresIdent pushes reunion with North Kor .. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - South Koreal! President Rob Tae. 
woo won a pledge rI. U.S. support Thursday for his drive for 
reconciliation on the Korean peninsula, including steps by the 
United State. to improve refations with North Korea. Fresh 
from an appearance before the U.N. General Assembly, where 
be offered to meet wil.b North Korean President Kim n Sung, 
Rob reviewed his overtures to the north in talks with President 
Reagan at the White House. 
Reagan undecided about Marcos Indictment 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan said Thursday 
there may be no reason for him to block Justice Department 
plans to iDdict former Phili ine President Ferdinano Marcos 
-OIl embezzlement charges •• I?' wouJd think that it would have to 
be a matter rI. foreign ~liCY to bring it to my d~, not just 
some legal technicality, , Reagan told reporters at the White 
House. "Things comp to me when it involves foreign policy." 
'Happy Birthday' seUs for more than .• song 
PRINCETON, N.J. (UPI) - "Happy Birthday to You" is up 
for sale, but the rights to one rI. the most popular tunes in the 
world are not going for a SOOf. The familiar four-line birthday 
song and the other tunes In the Birch Tree Group Ltd. 
catalogue could command a price that bas been estimated as 
high as $12 million, a Birch Tree executive said Thursday. 
state 
. Kraft not being pressured 
Into takeover negotiations 
GLENVIEW (UP!) - Kraft IDe., the target rI. one rI. the 
largest takeovers in u.s. history, will not be pressured into 
immediate negotiations with Philip Morris CoB., ~~ officla!& 
announced Tbimldal in a tersely worded letter. Philip Morns 
launched an $11.8 billion bid for Kraft, based in Glenview, m, 
after the stock market closed Monday.The $90 per share cash 
tender offer sparked frenzied trading on the New York Stock 
Exchange Tuesday and Wednesday, with Kraft leading the 
most active list. 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student Edltor-ln-Chief, John Baldwin; EcIIIoriaI Page Editor, Rictwd Nunez; 
Associate Editorial Page Editor, Jacks P. Hampton; Acting Managing Editor, Wanda 
H..".. 
Sexual harassment; 
SIU-C gets tougher 
THE REVISED SIU-C sexual harassment policy, though 
not as effective as it could be, has made great strides to 
combating sexual harassment on campus. 
The most effective change in the policy is the im-
p!ementation of educational programs to create an en-
vironment on campus as free as possible of sexual 
harassment. 
THE PROGRAM, under the revised policy, seeks to 
educate victims and potential victims of their rights, 
potential harassers about acts that constitute sexual 
hardssment, University personnel and students about 
prohibited conduct, administrators about the proper 
procedures for handling complaints and the University 
community about the costs of sexual harassment - in 
emotional stress, poor working conditions, lost time and 
disolution of effore.. 
EDUCATING THE University community probably is 
the most effective tool in combating sexual harassment. In 
many harassment cases, those accused may be unaware 
that their actions are considered offensive. Althougb we do 
not excuse such behavior, even when done in ignorance, 
educating the potential harasser of acts that constitute 
sexual harassment is a m'Jch better altP.rnative to 
punishing the offender if such actions can be prevented 
before the fact. 
CONTRARY TO past policy, the revised policy provides 
the victim with an advocate who can serve as an in-
formational resource, confidant and guitie through the 
Uni-... ersity's procedural process. 
Not only does an advocate provide emotional support to 
the victim, but also may encourage other victims to report 
instances o! sexual harassment. According to a study done 
last -year by William Baily, affirmative action officer for 
the University, one in eight female SIU-C students is 
sex.willy ba-rasse.d during ~ caln.pu6 Uie. 
THE ONLY question that arises from the revised policy 
is President John Guyon's omnipotence in enforcing the 
laws. Even if the accused harasser is found guilty by the 
investigate board, the president has the power to overrule 
the decision, which happened in the only case Guyon made 
!l ruJingon. 
Guyon said, "I don't represent the University with a 
capital ·U.' I represent the entire University - including 
the victim." 
If Guyon is sincere about this statement, then he should 
bow out in any decisions on sexual harassment. He may 
find it hard to remain objective if he is forced to fire a 
professor who is of great value to llte University. 
Letters 
Students seek answers 
The Unexplained ..• ? 
1. Why 18 it Trueblood 
workers never work ... ? 
2. Where do the vents in 
the Tower bathrooms lead 
to ... ? 
3. Why doesn't WCIL 
give out it's phone number 
over the air ... ? 
4. Why' do all WCIL DJs 
sound alike? Is it really the 
same person who wants us 
to believe that other people 
actually work there ... ? 
5. Why does welL still 
play 8-tracks ... ? 
6. Where does the water 
in the toilet go ... ? 
7. Who the heck is this 
Vince guy ... Batman ... ? 
8. Does anyone who 
spends 10 years at SIU-C 
really make any sense ... ? 
9. What is a Saluk.i...? 
10. What is the purpose 
of a floor Fire Marshall...? 
11. Does the Fire Mar-
shall wear a badge ... ? 
12. Can the Saluki patrol 
do anything else besides 
write parking tickets ... ? 
13. What happens if 
everyone on one floor of 
the Triads has to use the 
bathroom at the same 
time ... ? 
14. Why are bugs at-
tracted to light...? 
15. What are church 
people trying to save us 
from ... ? 
16. Can maintenance 
only c:hange light bulbs ... ? 
17. If we're Americans, 
how come we speak 
English ... ? 
18. If you learn to speak 
Spanish, can you talk to 
MexiC'.ans too ... ? 
19. Are there really two 
midgets in Trueblood's 
kitchen who blow boogers 
in all the glasses ... ? 
20. Why smoke 
marijuana when there is 
cold medicine ... ? - Jeff 
Blevins, sophomore, radio 
and television, and Eric 
Davidson, sophomore, 
business. 
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Letters 
Take Back the Night editorial 
proves media perpetuate myth 
We are writing in l'eIiponse to 
Wednesday's inconsistent 
Take Back the Night editorial 
and would like to refute a few 
myths that were perpetuated 
by theeditorialitself. -
First of all, we don't know 
what you were trying to say. 
Support the Take Back the 
Night March because women 
have a right to feel safe? Or 
support the lonely, well-
intentioned. guy, who can't get 
a da:.e because of a ff:Dlinist 
oneoted .w~ tb:lt baa 
created an atmosphere of 
"unjustified fear?" The 
closest you come to making a 
statement is u, say "perhaps" 
women are right in taking the 
night as their own to walk 
safely in, and "perhaps" men 
should empathize with women 
as victims. Tbat implies that 
"perhaps" they shouldn't cio 
any of these things as well. The 
sexist undertone of the 
editorial is offensive and 
makes your half-hearted 
support of the march appear 
only more wishy-washy. 
Let's take the poor lonely 
guy who can't get a date 
beCause of the fear women 
bave of sexual assault (merely 
an inventioo of feminists, you 
seem to imply). There are You quote statistics but 
well-intentioned men out there leave out some important 
but that doesn't cbar.ge the ones. You fail to mention from 
fact that men do rape. the K088 Study that one in 
every 12 men on college 
You don't have all the facts. campuses admitted to baving 
What fou fail to mention in the fullflUed the prevailing 
editorial is that 90 percent of definition of rare (not your 
all sexual assaults are com- definition) or attempted rape . 
mitted by acquaintances - -menyetl'dvirtuallen' tifi WY =::se1vesthoseas " friends, relatives, and yes, ed 
casual dates. And why rapists. All in all, you fail to " 
shouldn't a single college pamt out men's responsibility r 
woman be w~: All women In the eradication of violence 
face the possibility of sexual against women. : 
auault ancl aiDlle women in 
college have an especially high You end the editorial with • . 
risk status. call for men to come to the 
Brother peace Rally "if they 
The editcrial implies that do not believe their fellow man 
women who take safety is capable of such behavior," 
measures in their lives are and here you err again. Men 
hysterical females. . involved in Brother Peace 
the~:J!i~s~~ 
You use a definition of rape 
that is as outdated as your 
thinking, in. our legal system 
and otlienvise. FOt~ starters, 
your definition of rape implies 
that violation can 0I:cur in-
volving a penis, a vagina and 
penetration. But the Illinois 
sexual assault law of 1984 
recognizes that sexual assault 
encompasses much more than 
that ooe Ilcl 
publicly acknowledge that 
men are capable of such 
behavior and work toward 
eradicating violence against 
women. 
YOIir editorial, with all its 
obvious inconsistencies, 
proves an important point to 
readers. It serves as coocrete 
evidence of what _ppens 
when the media perpetuates 
the myths that perpetuate 
violeoce againlit women.-D. 
JaeollseD aDd Mary Caudle. 
Faculty, not union lawyers, negotiate for lEA 
As are so many people who 
have no experience with 
collective bargaining, 
Professor William S. Har· 
denbergh is sadly misinformed 
about how it will operate on 
our campus. Far from two 
bureaucracies (and their 
lawyers) negotiating for the 
faculty, when IEA·NEA is 
selected the negotiations will 
be conducted by the faculty. 
The members of the 
negotiating team will be 
selected from a representative 
group' elected by the faculty 
specifically for the purpose of 
developing contract proposals, 
and the team will need ap-
proval of the electeU group for 
~11 proposals they plaee on the 
table. The faculty negotiating 
team will have access to IEA-
NEA professional staff, to be 
sure, and even to IEA·NEA 
attorneys, as part of their 
service t.o us. But make no 
mistake: they will work for us, 
not the other way around. And 
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nothing will go inw the final 
contract that is not approved 
by a majority of the faculty. 
How do I know all this? I 
have personally pcu1icipated 
in the develocment and 
~f::a:~"an:rthera~ttu=-
Collective bargaining works, 
and it will make the faculty an 
effective force on this campus 
for the first time.-David 
Stevens, associa!e professor, 
theater. 
Yes 
Activist says 
it can bring in 
new ideas 
By Patrick Quinn 
for United Preas Intemat;onal 
This Nov. 8 Illinois voters 
will decide whether to call a 
constitutional convention to 
consider reform amendments 
to the state Constituticn. The 
DeODle of Illinois sbould vote 
f·yeS" for this IaDdmark 
referendum. 
For more than 200 years, 
American voters have used 
state constitutional 
::~::=a~b=tE:= 
l!ir and new ideas into the 
political system. 
Indeed, the very reason the 
aanmtIllinois Cmwtirution 
bas an automatic provision 
calling for a constitutional 
convention referendum every 
20 years is to give the people 
a practical chec:k against 
~lative inaction 011 key 
subjects. 
Important constitutional 
issues such as tougt.er ethics 
standards for public officials, 
proper:tr tax reform, more 
equitabie funding for 
education, strengthening 
utility ....... ,I .. tiOn, and 
establiiiilii";citizen initiative 
and recall have been killed by 
legislators year after year 
since 1970. 
Too many incumbent 
legislators and lobbyists have 
used their political power aDd 
money in the past two 
decades to block needed changes and 
reform. 
A constitutiooal convention allows 
voters to bypass politicians who won't 
reform themselves. 
Admittedly: 0&..1y fU$mental and 
compelling problems should justify 
the calling of a state constitutiooal 
convention. But the painful fact is 
that Illinois government bas slipped 
into a dangerous state of gridloCk aDd 
decay in recent years. 
For example, we have to change 
Illinois' complicated and unfair 
r::: a~ ~:S:~barma 
discourages economic growth. DliDois 
relies too much on a 19th century 
property tax system to fmance lOcal 
government, especially education. 
Similarly, we must establish no-
nonsense ethics standards in our 
Constitution. 
The eonstitutional convention 
."efereodum gives DliDois voters a 
once-iIHl-generation opportunity to 
break the !!trallglehold of power beld 
'Jy entna.ncbed politicians and 
lobbyists. 'Actual experience in nine 
dtates ~which have had constitutional 
conventions siene 1970 shows they can 
be run economically and free from 
special interest pressure. 
In Dlinois, a no-frUIs coDlltitutiooal 
convention ean be held in 1990 for $5 
million, which works out to about 50 
cents a citizen or a tiny ~laction of the 
state's $22 billion annual budiJet. 
Holding a convention is a prudent 
if.vestment in Illinois' future, 
particularly when measured against 
the cost oflettmg the Legislature 
continue to do nothing about bad 
schools, d!!fair ~ taxes, aDd 
uninterrup~ political scandals. 
Many conve."1tion 
opponents don", trust the common 
sense and good judgment of the 
people to respo~l8ibIy handle the 
asatgrJllent 01. electing convention 
delegates and ratifying proposed 
C'ODSbtutional changes. 
Illinois citi2ens sbould soundly 
reject the pessimis&d of the!se 
naysay~. 
No 
Secretary 
of state says 
it's too costly 
By Jim Edgar 
for United Press International 
To borrow from an old 
saying, our state Constitution 
is not broken and does not 
need fixing - especially when 
taxpayers could get stuck 
with a "repair" bill of more 
than $30 million. 
OUr current Constitution, 
approved by voters in 
December 1970, is working 
well. And it makes no sense, 
in these days of beefy 
demands on a skeletal state =:t; ~~n: millions of 
fundamentally sound 
document. 
Indeed .. coostitutional 
conventi')D could divert 
precious resources from 
urgent concerns for our state 
- such as the adequate 
funding of education. Enn 
worce. it could conceivably 
become a forum for 
extremists on both the left 
and the right. 
Wby spend millions? Wby 
risk the possibility that a 
convention could turn into a 
brawl of single-issue zealots? 
Why invite distraction and 
delay at a time when our 
people and their leaden 
should be addressing maior 
IIlu.tratlon by Mik. Qal'-7 ~~~d c::u~~~~=~ 
potentiaJJy DV188ive revision 
New·Rule 
Debate is on over 
constitl.Jtionai reform 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Does which voters do not have to declare 
Illinois need a new Constitution? their political affiliation, the ability 
It sounds like a simple question, to recall incompetent elected 
but there's no sim.,le answer. officials and the appointment 
Top Illinois offie18ls and many rather than election of judges. 
groups throughout the state say the "The people want constitutional 
aanmt document, adopted in 1970, charlie, bul politicians in the 
isn't broken and any necessary fme LegU. ... ture won't let the people 
tuning can be accomplished have a chance to vote for long 
without a total rewrite. overdue constitutional reforms in 
But others, flovernmental ethics, 
includinl political Judicial selection, tax 
activist Pabia II/ fairness, education, 
Quinn, contend . h consumer protection 
officials and t gIVes t em and the 
~C~~ to (citizens) a chance to ::onment," Quinn 
are the same strike out against Quinn has been 
individuals who " joined in his efforts 
again and again government. by National 
block their "good Taxpayers United of 
ideas" in the -George Hy:m Illinois which bas 
Legislature. turned the question 
Voters will be of a convention into a 
asked to settle the referendum on taxes. 
dispute on Election Day, Nov. 8, Tbe group wants a limit on state 
when they are asked to vote "yes" income tax rates imposed and 
or "no" on whether to call a waDts to curtail the home rule 
cODStitutional convention. The taxing powers of city governments. 
question is required e.e.'"Y 20 Also favoring a conventioq is a 
years. !P'OUP of high-powered lawyers 
which is pushing for an 
amendment allowing for the 
ap~tment, rather than election 
of Judges. Gary Johnson, 
spokesman for Con-Con for Court 
Reform, said judges no longer 
would have to seek campaign 
conbibutions if they were 
Quiml. wbo spearheaded the 
suCcessful campaign to reduce the 
size of the House by one-third, h&s 
come out with a new reason each 
week in his statewide "trust the 
people" campaign to gamer 
support for the convention call. 
Among his pet issues are limited 
tuation, open primary elections in See CONVENnON, '.ge • 
of its constitution? 
Some of the m<JSt vocal p~nents ::e ~v::::':::il:~sta~~ as a 
Please listen to them closely. They 
talk about dramatically increasing 
funding for education. They also talk 
about cutting taxes. The sales people 
make an appealini pitch, but they-
don't tell us -how tliev can give more 
to education while taking less from 
taxpayers. 
To be sure, the education leaders 01. 
this state have listened closely to the 
pitch and they simply aren't buying 
it. In fact, organizations representing 
teachers throughout the state are 
recommending that voters reject a 
constitutional convention. The Illinois 
Taxpayers Federation bas also 
listened closely to the pitch, and that 
group isD't buying it. Neither, by the 
way, are organizations that represent 
millions of working people and 
hundreds 01. small businesses 
throughout Illinois. 
Those grou~ do not favor the 
;::r:J~:';:~c:l= 'l: I. We 
education. We must promote a high 
standard of conduct for elected 
officiaJli. We must restore public fa1th 
in our judiciary. But we can make 
progress without throwing our state's 
Constitution up for grabs. 
ba':di'ZI :r~ gro:~~~ 
proponents coula be enacted without 
changing the constitution. U 
eonstitutional changes are needed, 
there are orderly, effective and 
relativ~ly inexpensive alternatives to 
a costly convention. 
Thus, advocates can pursue their 
agendas by marshaling public support 
and vigorously lobbying members of 
the General Assembly. U the public is 
sufficiently a~ Legislature 
likely will listen. U . Iators two a 
deaf ear, they risk ab reviation of 
their political careers. 
I trust that the taxpayers, when full>.' informed, will vote against . 
caWn& aD unnecessary and expensIVe 
con\'ention. 
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CONVENTION, from Page 5--
~=ttt" u! ~Cti= ~ 
corruption uncovered· Oy-· Voters Gar) settle the 
Operation Greylord, the probe dispute Nov. 8, 
rights of all citizens and 
guaranteeing equal rig!Jts for 
minorities and the disabled.," 
she said. "There is DO 
assurance those rights would 
be in a new constitution. A 
bird in the band is worth two 
in the bush." 
0( ~g;'I~:c;:, s:::n~ election day. 
merit selection ofJ'Udges bave 
been frustrate . 6y the 
Legislature's repeated refusal 
to approve a proposed c0n-
stitutional amendIYlent itself. 
But ever> Supreme court chief 
Justict" Thomas Moran, who 
also 'oaoo merit selection, 
doesn'~ !avor a cOllvention. 
The :JPposition to a con-
stituti~l convention reads 
like a who's who of lllinois 
politics and contains groups 
which rarely agree on 
anything. Included is Gov. 
James R. Thompson, Lt. Gov. 
Geo.-ge Ryan, Secretary of 
State Jim Edgar, the State 
Cbamber of Commerce, the 
League of Women Voters, the 
Illinois Farm Bureau. the 
lllinois Public Action Council, 
Illinois NOW and the PTA. 
"We dop't all agree on all 
the issues, but we do agree 
the time far a constitutional 
convention is not now," said 
Lana Hostetler, a member of 
the Committee to Preserve 
the Illinois Constitution. 
The opposition'S argument 
against a convention is simple 
- it isn't needed, it would be 
too costly and rights 
guaranteed under the current 
document should not be jeopardized by the desires of 
special interests. They say 
changes can be made through 
a citizen petition drive or 
through legislative action. 
Ryan, who headed a 
committee of 50 studying 
whether a convention was 
necessary, said it's too soon 
{or a convention. Ryan noted 
that ",bUe the current 
:-'ti}iil/i,--' 
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document is leM than 20 
years old, the one it replaced 
governed the prairie state for 
a century. 
"It (the Constitution) basn't 
been given a fair shakedown 
r.et," be said. "We don't need 
It (a convention)." 
The cost of a convention 
could run as high as $31 
million, based on the price 
tag of the 1969-70 convention 
and adjusted for inflation, 
== :it !~~mr: greatly exaggerated and pegs 
the cost at $5 million, 
Mary Lee Leagy, a 
Springfield attorney who 
served as a delegate to the 
1970 constitutional conventicn, 
warned there are no limits on 
wbat can be changed in a 
convention. Topics such as 
abortion and gun control 
likely would come up, she 
said. 
"The Illinois Constitution 
goes far beyond wbat is 
contained in the U.S. Con-
stitution in upholding the 
Ryan said the Constitution 
was drafted so that it could 
not be changed frivolously to 
accommodate the whims of 
specials interests. 
"U Pat Quinn says he can't 
be beard, maybe that's why," 
Ryan said 
Leahy noted lawmakers are 
elected by the public and can 
be thrown out of office if they 
do not represent their con-
stituents. She also said many 
of the people who would be 
elected as delegates to the 
convention, likely would be 
the same folks Quinn c0n-
tinues to battle in Springfield. 
Polls on the questions in-
dicate it likely would pass. 
"It gives them (citizens) a 
chance to strike out against 
government. They feel like 
they bave an opportunity to 
throw the bums out," Ryan 
said 
The question needs the OK 
of 60 percent of those voting 
on the question or a majority 
of those voting in the election. 
STUDENT RUSH SEATS , 
th:T-o KYO :~:.:; f:;,.r~e::!. :.:!: 
StringQuartei:;!I::u~;:~c':v;~"..!: ~ '!:: 
~----~=:':::::"---- denlS 01 any ag" Wllh a curA!f11 
Friday 
October 21 
8:00p.m. 
$9.00,11.00 
studenl to. Multiple lid .... require 
muhiple 10'., and lick .... are no! 
Iransferable. Bec.louse 01 tIw! 5hon 
rime period before cura.in, stu--
d"n.. WIll nol be .bIe 10 ...Jea 
.....Iing Ioulion. But, al Shryock, 
lne, .. are ' .... lIy no bad ""'I'. 
Student Rush Seats 
~ Shryock Auditorium $5.00 e Celebrity Series 
A Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
W (618) 453-3378 
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MCUODTHUna 
iNTERNATiONAl ~ 
filM SERiES ~ 
University Honors Program 
and 
SPC Films 
Present 
Cousin Cousin. 
(French with English Subtitles) 
October 23 & 24 
7&9pm 
Student c.m. Auditorium All ..... '1.GO 
For morelnformatlan coli SPC at 536-3393 
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AIDS, from Page 1-----
ferers can get drugs that 
have not been approved by 
the FDA as long as the user 
signs a form stating they 
understand the possible 
consequences. 
Figures from the Morbidity 
and Mortality Weekly Report 
by the Center of Disease 
Control, said that by 1992, 
about 365,000 people will have 
AIDS, and 263,000 will have 
died. 
These figures are what 
enrage protesters such as 
Stolz into strh·ing for more 
advancement in the AIDS 
epidemic. 
Stolz originally went to 
Washington, D.C., for the 
Names Project, where he was 
to be an emotional support 
person for the guill 
The quilt, which originated 
in San Fransico, consists of 
Woman faces 
charges in 
baby's death 
Veronica L. April, a former 
~~!~t,~r~ 
today to face ~rges that she 
murdered the infant she gave 
birth to in April 1987 . 
The Joliet resident will 
appear before Judge David 
Watt Jr. at 9 a.m. today. 
April was charged Ocl 6 
with three counts of first 
deg:-ee murder in connection 
with the death of an infant 
found May 15 in a dumpster 
near Freeman and Hester 
streets. When April attended 
the University as a computer 
science major she lived at 304. 
E.HesterSl 
Jackson County State's 
Attorney John Clemons 
charged that April Jmowingly 
caused the death of the infant 
she gave birth to by drowning 
it in a toilet bowl. 
9,000 panels representing one-
fifth of the people who have 
died of AIDS, Stolz said. 
Memorabilia and personal 
notes for the victims take up 
an area the size of 10 foothall 
fields and the main purposes 
of the project are to raise 
money for AIDS research, 
make people aware of AIDS 
and to help the grieving 
process for those who have 
lost loved ones to the virus, 
Stolz said. 
"It is a very emotional 
thing,'. Stolz said, 
Through all of this, Stolz 
said he lias noticed how many 
times, people just let things 
happen. 
"You can be upset but you 
need to do something about it 
... apathy isn't cool 
anymore," Stolz said. 
As of May 1988, St. Louis 
estimated 114 AIDS cases, 
and Peoria SOcases,the'CDC 
stated. 
Cases for Carbondale are 
not considered aCCl . ate 
because if a student is 
diagnosed as having AIDS, 
the statistic goes to that 
person's hometown. 
Stolz said that AIDS is not 
iust a gay disease but affects 
hemophiliacs, intravenous 
drug users, and those who 
receive or have received 
blood transfusions. 
People cannont get AIDS by 
sharing the same house, using 
same the disbes, kissing, or in 
giving blood. 
People need to be concerned 
and a,.are, and information is 
the key way to help people 
understand the virus and 
prevent themselves from 
infections, Stolz said. 
Springs 
Colorado 
(Winter Break) 
Jan. 6-15 
Package Includes 
*7 nights accommodation 
at the Whi~tler 
Village Townhomes 
-5 out of 6 days lift 
tickets at Steamboat 
-Parties with live music, 
cheese & refreshments 
"Other ski activities 
"Package with Coach 
Bus transportation 
'290 w/Transportation 
'205 w/o Transportation 
at 536.3393 '20 damage deposit 
ItTODA Y II the la.td~y. t.,llgn upl~~. 
(Minimum 
, lm~KTIi~LYort 
, at THE HALLOWEI£" , 
, PLACE, 
, * Costumes , 
, Adults & Children , 
, * Accessories , 
, * Masks , 
, * Wigs , 
, * Make-up , 
JCPenney • U-Malld 
Carbondale 457·3311 
~~~~ 
I 
TUCKER 
~7~~~~1'~ . DREAM / 
JEFF 
BRIDGES 
®Jl 
Nightly 7:00 9:00 
SAT & SUN 
The role I ,., ~~:.~~ 11." ~¥.,.~,' ~' .. 
RICHARD . . ~A 
DRfYFUSS~\ 
I-\OONOV£R 
'A.ADOR ~ 
Nightly 7:159:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
d!7MI~"J f!!J 
WdOu8 
Oolly":45 7:009:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
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The' train's itinerary 
showed it will have traveled 
over 1,000 miles by the time it 
reaches its destination Dec. 3 
in Tahlequah, Okla. Archie 
Mouse, Cherokee Indian and 
member of the Native 
American Indian Association, 
said he will stay with the 
train for the entire trip. 
Mouse said he joined the 
train when it hit Smyrna, 
Tenn., and bas been keeping 
up with it in "Many White 
Ponies," his nickname for his 
1988 Trans Am. 
Mouse said the train is 
reliving what happened to the 
Indians when they were 
kicked off their land by the 
government 
"We're doing this to make 
sure that people don't forget 
what bappened," he said. 
But the members on the 
train have it easy compared 
to what the Indians went 
through d' the original 
Trail of T=te said. 
Mouse said: "On the real 
Trail of Tears the wagons 
were oo1y used to carry 
supplies for the horses and 
the soldiers. They Nere 
herded like cows and moved 
out of their homes. Whatever 
they had OIl their backs, 
that's what they took." 
Some people mar not have 
noticed, Mouse saul, but the 
Trail of Tears was c0n-
siderably long and out of tbe 
way for the Indians. Ferries 
could have taken the Indians 
aeross the rivers. be said, but 
President A.nc:frew Jackson 
purposely made the route the 
way it was. 
"His main purpose was to 
wear them out and kill 
tbem," Mouse said. 
The total number of deaths 
in the march is estimated at 
4,000, one-fourth of the 
Cherokee nation, he said. 
Mouse said many people 
were looking for- the 
stereotypical Indian to he on 
the train. "People aren't 
realizing that althOugh there 
are not a lot of Indians on the 
train, everyone bas Indian 
somewhere in their family," 
he said. 
Gulley, who bas Cherokee 
and Blackfoot in his family, 
said his great-grandmother 
was an Indian princess, the 
daughter of Chief Red Cliff. 
Mouse said he is a descendant 
of Chief John Ross, the man 
who appealed the Supreme 
Court decision against the 
removal of the Indians in the 
18005. 
His ancestor won the ap-
peal, Mouse said, and the 
<::ourt decided not to make the 
Indians move. Andrew 
Jackson overruled the 
decision. 
Mouse said be is disap-
pointed the government bas 
not given the train any 
recognition. 
"I tIlim: that's a shame 
since (President Ronald) 
Reagan implemented this 
r::'n:-S 'The Year of the 
. ,,, he said. 
The train's next destination 
is The Trail of Tears State 
Park in Missouri. 
BEWAREJII 
-Adults and Kids Costumes 
-Costume Accessories 
-Make-up and Wigs 
-Party Decor & Balloons 
All Types 
Party Shop Too 
University Mall -
118iiiiiiil 
Do 'Iou Care About People? 
Do 'Iou Care About Health? 
BECOME A 
-HEALTH-
~"'DVOCAT"""" 
• Receiv. qu.lity ftlillint fro. health profeUilllll1 
• Receiv. ftlu.ble practical.,.rk exp.rience 
• Receiv. course emit for service tt eth.rs 
Fer"," iIfondti.II If • ~ ct. the 
W.II._ c..ter, SJ6-444I - If step ., - K .... r 
H,n .... the tIfMt m. the H..ttt. SeMIL 
Part ... 
VourSlUC 
student 
twalth Program 
"'Wellne. 
• eon .... 
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"THE TRAIL OF 
TEARS" 
WATER ROUTE " 
LAND ROUTE - __ _ 
~~~ \~"So Southern Illinois' Finest 
Hickory Smoked Barbecue 
Also 
Homemade Sandwiches 
and 
Full Platter Menu 
Carrv-outll available 
Moo-8at 11 .... am-8un 12-4am 
Old Rt. 13 Weat of ~rbondale 529.9133 
I Formally Jatrod1iCliii1 SaBan AddingtOD 
549·7712 
tJiblfh1l/t' 127 
11fJ't'.J71'! ~. WUhlagtOD 
All Effective 
nll0/23/ .. 
BARTLES & 
JAYMEs 
=t~fi; $2.49 d ~PAK 
~GORDON'S , VODKA ~' $!!~ 
MALIBU 
RUM 
$5.99 
7,~.Ml. 
We SenTacke~ Mon·Thur:9am.l1pm FrI-Sot:9am-l2pm 
Sun:lpm·10pm 
HEINEKEN IHg B~HT 
•
: .. ... $7.99 .. i1'" $9.49 
.~~...",.,. 
. 12 BlLS. ~ ~. SUITCASE 
" 
PARDUCCI 
Whit. Zinfandel 
, $13.29 
~. 75OMl. 
---HARVEy;!, ~SEAGRAM'S 
v.o. 
BRISTOL I ~ Sal. 17.99 
CREAM I_!!-_ R~t. -4.00 
I' fano 
Sal. $7.39 I Cost., 3.99 
. Rebat. -2.00 ,t------~..;..,;;;..,;;, .. 
Final '5 39: VILLA 
Cost. ANTINORI 
Umltl 
with thll coupon and 
additional pun:haae • 
Good Thrv 10/23188 
Chianti CJassico 1981 
, $4.49 
75OMl. 
Southern Illinois marketplace 
still in stage of development 
Plans for an arts and crafts 
marketplace in Southern 
Dlinois are being developed. 
Gov. James Thompson and 
Rep. Jim Rea announced 
plans for the marketplace, 
which is to be located on 
Interstate 57 near Rend Lake. 
on Sept. 2, and Rea is plan-
ning an informational 
meeting to be held at 7 p.m. 
Oct. 25 at the Rend Lake Golf 
Course Restaurant. 
The purpose of the meeting 
is to discuss the progress thus 
far and to receive input from 
those who will be affected by 
the development of this 
facility. 
The marketplace will 
Peggy Lee cancels concert 
due to stress on her health 
The Peggy Lee concert, 
which was to be held March 7 
at Shryock Auditorium, has 
been canceled. 
Her special engagement 
;r:O:~~~J!of=J: 
Springfield, Decatur and 
Joliet. 
According to Lee's tour 
manager, Bill Fegan, her 
physician became concerned 
about the stress on her health 
from tigbUy scheduled, one-
night engagement tours. 
Refunds for advance ticket 
holders will be made through 
March 24, 1989. 
Ticket patrons may come to 
the Shryock Auditorium box 
office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday or 
they can mail their tickets to 
Shryock Auditroium. SIU-C, 
Carbondale, Ill., 62901, and a 
refund check will be sent by 
mail. 
For additional information, 
phone 453-3378 weekdays. 
THIS WEEKEND AT THE 
""'Ut WESLEY FOUNDATION ~ United Methodist Campus Ministry 
~816 S. Jllinois Ave. 457-8165 
~'frl~O~~~~~om McDonald's) 
c~u_c.:! Noon theological Discussion Guild 
Topic: God an<! Societv 
6:30pm Gants (Rollerskating & Surprise) 
8:00pm Logos Coffee Hcuse 
David Moore. Folkist. Open Mic 
t. ct. 22: 5:00pm Alumni Reunion 
provide local craftspeople the 
opportunity to market their 
products to the large number 
of travelers who pass through 
SOUl·, Illinois· 
For 're information, 
contact t\.c:p. Rea's office at 
112 East Market, Cbr'.stopher, 
Ill., 62822. The phone number 
is (618) 724-9444. 
SCANNER 
Now you can 
~Pictures, 
Graphics, and 
anything else you 
can dream up or 
create. 
lIE LwaGuphic Cacrot 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
529-5679 
---------------------------, ~ ..... , !itf. Makin' it great! .; 
ForDellwryCail o-tnorCarr,rul r 
-e: "'""'---- ~ ~___ r 
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: 2 Medium Cheese Hand-Tossed II 
I Pizzas For $9.99 I I 
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Friday & Saturday 
JIM SKI""ER BLUES BA"D 
SOC DrCifts 'Z.50 Pitchers 
11.05 Speedrails 
-SPECIAL-
ITALIAN 
BEEF 
'2.49 
~!!!'!:c.¥.!!:.lL..oful&' 1 ~~5&:~~~~~i~x Cafe 
6:00pm Sunday Night live Dinner "1.00 
..,...~~~~. 7:00pm Single Parent Support Croup 
(Babysitting Provided) 
8:00 Christianity &- New Age Discussion 
Your Complete 
Sandw\c.h Shop\ 
521 5. Illinois Ave. 
The Best Beef In Town I 
(Good Thurs & Fri) 
529-1013 ~::;,!~ 
ANYTHING LESS WOULD BE UNCMUZED -SIU-C INTRAMURAL SPORTS RESULTS 
BIKE RACE RESULTS: Unlicensed DIvisIon - Men 
1st -Draus Benjamin 
2nd" Chudc Kuhn 
LIcenaed DIvisIon - Men 
1st- TomJUIdce 
2nd - BobJ8fIIen 
Women', DrvIiIon 
1111 - Roeemane DIetzen 
2nd - Suzanne BUlman 
BADMINTON MIXED DOUBLES: 1111 Chiung-Huel Hwang 
Hon·DerlJn 
TENNIS SINGLES: Men', Novice 
Men's Intermediate 
Women's Intermediate 
2nd Sharon Rook 
MlkeWuscok 
1st nmothy Jackson 
2nd Stephen Martin 
1st Chris Martin 
2nd BrIan Bilski 
1st Chuna Park 
2nd Low Peterson 
TENNIS DOUBLES: Women's Division 1st Rosemarie Dietzen 
LoriSilllS 
BADMINTON MIXED DOUBLES: 1st Place-Hon·Der Un/Chiung-Huei Huang 
2nd Place-Sharon Rook/Mike Wujcik 
1NTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL 
FINAL STANDINGS 
WOMEN'S A 
Hard Times (3-1) 
Last Minute (3-1) 
C_Act (2-2) 
Y-US (2-2) 
Powers (~) 
MEN'S A 
Wizards of Oz (4-0) 
S.E. AsIans (3-1) 
Arab UnHed (2-2) 
Army ROTC (0-2) 
Baguscahs (~) 
CORECA 
Wizards of Oz (3-1) 
At The Net (3-1) 
Wank It n (2-2) 
Cottage Chez (2-2) 
Net Warriors (2-2) 
DOA (0-4) 
WOMES'SB 
SpIke Zone 14-0) 
Beaners (3-1) 
HopeieSI (1-3) 
MEN'S It 
Smashers 14-0) 
HangoYerS (4-0) 
The Walle (4-0) 
ATO (40) 
EKG Splken (3-1) 
SIx Pack (3-1) 
CORECB 
Spike Zone (4-0) 
Beauty & Beast (4-0) 
MaiTalTeam (4-0) 
Parrot Heads (4-0) 
Smurfs (4-0) 
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Take Back the Night March 
allows women to feel safe 
By Nora Bentley 
Staff Writer 
Women's Safetj Week will 
hold a Take Back the Night 
Rally and March starting at 8 
tooigbt on the corner of Illinois 
and Grand avenues. 
representative, said. 
Women will lead the march 
followed by people i!l 
wheelchairs and th('n men and 
women bringing up the end, 
Powell said. 
Mayor Neil Dillard; Julie 
Claussen, wOIren's eenter 
execuJve director; and Polly 
Poskin, director of the Illinl)is 
Coalition Against Sexual 
Assault, she said. 
After the march, a rally will 
be held in the Woody Hall 
"The goal of the march is to courtyard, Powell said. 
give women a chance to be out Speakers at the rally will be 
at night and feel safe," Susan !.iusan Doerge, a health 
Powell, campus safety educator from Nicaragua; 
Music will be provided by 
For Healing Purposes Only 
and Deb Browne. Julie 
Paseboud and Tami Spry will 
perform poetry, prose and 
narratives at the rally, Powell 
said. 
Dix man charged in murder 
A......... accused 'Ill between his court-appointed dustrial mainteDance workers 
/"V::AJ co-public de!,enders1 James in the Dix area, bad the option 
abduction . It Heoson and HerIlaI'Q Minton, of hiring his own counsel. , assau as Judge Lehman Krause read Sutherland, with shoulder· 
of 1o-year-old giri ~~~=o:ea~!r =~!:;~u! 
aggravated criminaI sexual hearing in the Jefferson 
assault and aggravated kid- County courtroom. Spectators 
napping. were checked with a metal 
Krause ordered that detector Wore they were 
Sutherland be held without permitted to enter. 
LA ROMffS PIZZfII H fREE Delivery Ff~ $1.00 0 113202. Pepsi /-'("~, 
Medium. a..... Wl!lth "IIv.ry of lIftall 1.3" 
., X.a.,.. ., medium pizza \' 
Pizza 2/3202. Pepsi's 
Limit one per pizzo with larg. or X.larg. 
We Always DelIver FREE PepsI's 
-529·114--4-PorL-m....... _ .. t
~ 
901S.llIInol. 
529·IURT 
GeHing Them Ready 
For You, •• 
Carbondale's Finest 
Steak-Cut 
Fries MOUNT VERNON, Ill. 
(UPI) - Cecil Sutherland sat 
calmly in a tightly guarded 
cow1room Thursday as a 
judge read cbaraes '!Bainst 
hinl - that be allegedly ab-
ducted, sexually assaulted and 
murdered lo-year-old Amy 
Schulz of Kell in 1987. 
bond and set an arra~ent Sheriff Bob Pitchford said 
hearing and a heanng on Thursday there had been some r-----------COUpon-----------, 
motions that blood, saliva and "street threats" against I (HEESEI";RGE. aaSKn I 
hair samples from the. Sutherland but "nothing on I (I I d I kl ~ IS&: med soft drink) , 
defendant be taken for Frida'i paper." He said Suthe!"Jan~ i!J nc u es pee, ,r e. I 
Oct. 28. Krause SalQ be1ngquarteredalonemajaiI I '1.99 I Sutherland, 33, formerly of 
rural Dix, south of Kell, sat. Sutherland, a former in- celllinderclosescrufiny. I 3-Cjos. In .• tor.Only 
~----~=--=-=-.-----~-~-=-=-=.-=-=--=--=--~-
4th floor 
Student Center 
Video Lounge 
?J.t 6. Ranks #1 
PRESENTS All Shows $1.00 
"Ight of Howls 
9'CI-t\Q\\owClCln Party 
~OSX\ 
In State Senate Attendance 
.. Sto;;:~~;.I~~rivta. ~ .. '. and Watch... ~ V 
Night of the Living Dead .. 
7:00.9:00pm 
October 20·22 
For mora Information call SPC 536·3393 
(An $80 valu.) 
Inc:ludu hairc:ut 
and .tyUng 
plUI 
FREE 
htll •• t 
"'l1li AMico'. 
y_ •• It" 
.t,.... .".y. 
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Unlvenlty Mall 
'Z'·4'" 
ILLINOIS STATE SENATO~ GLENN POSHARD 
ONLY ONE STATE 
SENATOR IN THE 
ILLINOIS STATE 
SENATE HAS TH E 
BEST ATTENDANCE 
AND VOTING 
RECORD AMONG ALL 
59 STATE SENATORS. 
HE HAS NOT MISSED 
A SINGLE DAY OF 
SESSiON IN FOUR 
YEARS AN D HAS 
CAST MORE VOTES 
THAN ANY OTHER 
STATE SENATOR. 
THAT'S 
GLENN 
PO S H A R D's 
RECORD. 
"Growing up on a family farm in southern Illinois I 
learned the value of hard work. For me that means get· 
ting on the job and sticking with it till the work is done. 
I'll continue to be that kind of hard worker as your Con· 
gressman." Glenn Poshard 
Vote for and elect 
GLENN POSHARD 
Democrat for Congress 
22nd District 
Paid for by Poshard for Congress. 
/ 
Entertainment Guide YOU'RE INVITED!' 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
Tokyo String Quartet, 8 p.m. 
tonight at Shryock 
Auditorium; Tickets on sale at 
Shryock Auditorium Box 
Office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
MOJ'lday through Friday, or by 
phoning from 8:30 to 5:30 
Monday through Friday. 
Tickets will also be sold at the 
door. $9 and $11 reserved. 
Rondell Sheridan, comedian, 
8 p.m. tonight in Student 
Center Ballroom 0; Tickets 
are $3 for students with a valid 
1.0. and $4 for the general 
public. 
Bad Science Fiction Movie 
Festival, sponsored by the 
Zoology Honor Society; 
featuring "The Fly," and 
"Attack of the Killer 
Tomatoes"; 6:30 p.m. tonight 
in Room 450 in Life Science II; 
Public is invited. 
"Picnic", 8 p.m. tonight and 
Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday at 
McLeod Theater; Tickets on 
sale at the McLe.,d Theater 
Box Office from noon to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday 
and are available at the door. 
Thursday and Sunday per-
formances are $5, Friday and 
Saturday performances are 
$6; all performances $3 for 
students with a valid SIU 1.0.; 
$1 discount on tickets for 
senior citizens. 
Night of the Living Dead, by 
SPC Video; 7 and 9 p.m., 
tonight and Saturday; Student 
Center fourth floor video 
lounge; Admission $1. 
HorrO[' Weekend, sponsored 
by SPC Films; "Nightmare on 
Elm Street 2 - Freddie's 
Revenge," 7, 9 ~nd 11 p.m. 
tonight; and "Alien," 7, 9 and 
11 p.m. Saturday in Student 
Center Auditorium. Admission 
is$l. 
Gospel Extravaganza, lOCAl 
church choirs will perform at 6 
p.m. Saturday at the Hopewell 
Baptist Church, 400 E. Jackson 
Street; For details, call 529-
3975. 
International Film Series, 
sponsored by SPC films and 
the University Honors 
Program; "Cousin Cousine, " 7 
and 9 p.m. in Student Center 
Auditorium. Admission $1. 
SIU Symphony Orchestra, 
Michael Barta, conductor; 8 
p.m. Oct. 25 at Shryock 
Auditorium; Tickets are $2 for 
the general public and $1 for 
students and are available at 
the door. 
MUSIC: 
Professor 50s, 9:30 p.m. 
Friday atP.K.'s, 308S. Illinois. 
Russ Bono and Lookers, 
matinee show at 5 p.m. Friday 
and 9 p.m. Saturday at the 
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main. 
Mercy, 9:00 p.m. Saturday 
at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E .• 
Grand. 
Rik Wicked, 9:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday at 
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping 
Center. 
Stoneface, 9:30 p.m. Sunday 
at Gatsby's, Campus Shopping 
Center. 
The Eyes, 9:30 p.m. Friday 
at Hangar 9,511 S. lIl:nois. 
Rob Haney and Bill Hutson, 
comedians, 8 and 10:30 p.m. 
Friday and 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
at B.G.'s Old Tyme Deli and 
Saloon, 1620 W. Main. 
DJ Show, 9 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, Oasis Lounge, 
Ramada Inn, 2400 W. Main. 
Silver Mountain Band. with 
Debbie Allen on fiddle; 8:30 
p.m. Saturday at Fred's Dance 
Barn, Cambria. 
MOVIE GUIDE: 
Eight Men Out - <Varsity. 
PG) A drama about the 
Chicago White Sox World 
Series scandal of 1919. Stars 
Charlie Sheen, Jolin Ciisack, 
Studs Terkel, and D.B. 
Sweeney. 
Memories of Me 
<university 8, PG-13) A New 
York surgeon suffers a mild 
heart attack, leading him to 
try and patch things up with 
his father, who earns his living 
as a movie extra. Stars Billy 
Crystal and Alan King. 
The Accused - <University 
8, R) An ambitious assistant 
D.A. and a free-spirited 
waitress wage a personal 
battle against social prejudice. m U" "ty Ch . t' M" . ... -::) naverSI rlS Ian Inlstrles 
o fit and 
- The Carbondale Interchurch Council 
Invite you to attend Brown Bag lunch 
Discussions with the 22nd Congressional 
District candidates: 
Monday, Odober 24 Thursday, Odober 27 
Noon Noon 
Patrick Kelley, Republican Glenn Poshard, Democrat 
Interfaith Center 
913 S. Illinois (at Grand) 549-7387 
~ TRICKS & TREATS \9i!!.JJI 
mose complete clothing 
Resale Shop in Southern 
Illinois. 
A non-profit project of the 
Church Women United of Carbondale. 
All donations gratefully accepted. 
hrift S 
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 9am-5pm 
106 E. Jackson 457-6976 
Mitch 'Blood' Gr~n 
for drunken dnVlng 
h -Charismatic Worship' . - Study in the Word -Christian fellowship 
CHI ALPHA - Biblical Encouragement 
COU.ECiEMtNtSmtES TOlWIGOT: 7:00PM 
Wham Auditorium (Room 105) 
It"er}'o.e Welco .. e' 
Homecoll1ing 
Sale 
Continues ••• 
120 % 500/0 l _____ ~o 0" 
M-Sot 
9:30-6pm 
ruthie~ 
702 S. m!nois 
TACO 
'BELL 
Dglly Spwdgls 
110 .. Burrito a.pre_e .lI.e4 DrlDk 
Tla ••• 3 Taco a.preme. It 1Ie4 DrlAk 
..... raco .... d .. lied DrlaJI: 
TJsan.lIacJao BeJJcraade a: lied DrlaJI: 
J'rI. Taco 8aJJld a: lied Drlak 
Sat. Platter a: lied Drlak 
8 ... Taeo. "8~ (aaJJ.m.lted) 
412W. 
Walnut 
Drive Up 
off of 
Walnut 
.99~ 
-2.19 
'S.29 
'2.S8 
':';.29 
'2.88 
.480 
lOpm to cJo.e: Ret- Taeo. a: Be .. Barrltoe 
.1190 
r--------------------------l I Run to the Border I 
; Buy a Nacho Bellgrande f 
I and get 1 FREE i 
I 
Bow Macb Education Do Yoa Need? 
"Make A Difference" Support Natlc."aJ CoIIeg.ate Alcohol Awareness Week-October 16-22, 1988 
Come to these Alcohol·Free Events 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21 ·6:3OPM·Pep Rally and Bonfire·Arena 
·8PM RondeR Sheridan·Comedian·Student Cenler 
·8PM Logos Coff"" house·We.ley Foundallon 
·7 ·9·IIPM "Nightmare On Elm Slreet: Pari 2" Student Cenler 
Inter-Greek SPC. Univemty Housing and S.O.S 
Chesapeake Bay fisherman typically undecided 
Editor's note: The St. Louis 
Pcst-Dispa&ch recently lent its 
reporters around the country 
to gather interviews with 
ordinary voters who wiD help 
choose the next president. This 
is one story in a series. 
By Chllrlotte Grim •• 
St. Louis Post·Dispatch 
NEW POINT, Va.- For 
more than 40 years, "Dockie" 
Hurst bas tossed his wire-
framed pots into the 
Chesapeake Bay to catch the 
big A Uantic blue crabs. 
Sometimes, when he hauls 
the pots up, they are full of 
snapping, squirming, sullen 
"jimmies" and "soots," male 
and female crabs. Sometimes, 
they're not. Docltie never 
knows what the bay will give 
him when he casts his pots into 
its uncaring depths. 
It's pretty much the same 
with presidential elections, he 
allows. You cast your vote, but 
you don't know what you'll get 
::nJ~n ~Y~f!n;~t ~ili t!8 
you, not on that," says Hurst. 
"'Cause they do exactly 
backwards of what they tell 
you tbey gonna do. " 
HURST - PROPERLY 
named A.J. - is a chunky, 
barrel-shaped man with 
shoulders and forearms 
thickened by hauling from the 
Bay water as many as 250 30-
pound crab pots a day. He has 
long-lashed blue eyes, tar-
~dr:t~~~~r~n~::,~ 
wind, sun, and salt. 
And he is something of a 
rarity in this small crabbing 
communi~, about 50 miles 
=~~~News,mthat 
lSQ\a\.ed, \nau\aT, ·.nl)Ted 
from generations of water-
men, Hurst aad his crabbing 
neighbors are a fiercely in-
dependent lot. For most in 
New Point, population about 
500, the world consists of the 
bay, the creeks threading past 
their docks, and local land-
marks like Hubert's Store and 
D,>nk's Theater. 
STRANGERS ARE ~ooked 
on with suspicion, even -
mayhe especially - those who 
move here in search of rural 
peace and quiet. "Coffic!-here 
folks" they are called, those 
who were not born here but 
came here. It is not a com-
pliment. 
Until recently, few children 
of crabbers finished school; 
most get their first skiff in-
stead of a bicycle 
Every day except Sunday in 
the warmer months, the 
crabbers head out to set their 
pots. Their boats gleam white, 
with engines giving out a 
throaty roar and high prows 
called "deadrise:,;" knifing 
through the waves. 
The crabbers coax or 
wrench whatever they can 
from the bay: oysters, conchs, 
menhaden, and, above all, 
erablt. In winter, they dredge 
- 01' "drudge," as cr .. ?hers 
say - the bay bottom for 
lethargic Atlantic blues. 
THIS HAS been Dockie 
Hurst's life since he was 11. 
Now, at 53, he owns two boats, 
the "Miss Norma" and the 
"Miss Lana," and his own 
small docks. 
Like most of his neighbors, 
Hurst has no truck with the 
federal government, barely 
tolerates. local government 
and wants nothing but to be 
left alone. Ask him what he 
thinks a new president should 
do, and beJoob atyoa blank1y, 
"I duono," he says. "It don't 
seem to make much difference 
around here.!' 
He isn't worried about issues 
that bother some outsiders, 
like ocean pollution and drugs. 
He doesn't see much of either, 
he says. Right now, the crabs 
are plentiful and selling for 15 
cents a pound, a goocf price. 
There's no reason to believe a 
new president, of any stripe, 
will make much difference in 
that. 
CHARACTERISTICALL Y. 
HURST. like most crabbers 
around here, won't link 
himself with either the 
Republican or Democratic 
parties. He's an independent, 
he sara stiffly, as though the 
question is an insult. "I usually 
vote the way I think is for the 
best one," says Hurst. 
In the recent past, that bas 
meant Ronald Reagan. Hurst 
hedges when asked about 
to\.'" ~.~~ NOW OPEN ~~AtS.?~ ~.~ ·00 ~ 
"c,o:.9 Happy Hour 11-9 A~p 
Drafts 3 for $1 
Pitchers $2.00 
Deep Pan Pizza SI ice $1.00 
Lunch Combo $2.95 
~~ entree with fried rice &. egg roll ~'J ~~ ~ I"r.~"" 611 S. II/inois Ave. On the Strip ".~."b>'\,q 
.!) "'1) 549-8178 .~ '\, 
Republican George Bush and 
Democrat Michael Dukakis. 
He's been out "conchin" -
dredging for conchs - at 
night, he says, and hasn't had 
a chance to bear much of 
eit!u.-.r one on television. 
"What you think about Ollie 
North?" he !lsks. "Some of the 
boys around here think he's 
what we need." 
HE WILL make up his mind 
after hearing the discussions 
around the docks, Hubert's 
Store, the Masonic Lodge. "I 
talk to the people, who they're 
gonna vote for," says Hurst, 
solemnly. "That's what helps 
me more than anything. I ain't 
got no education. So I get out 
BDd bear what people say, wbo 
they think is the best." 
Scripps Howard New. Service 
The Go .... Gauntlet ........ the __ for the Club. the Longbranch. 
Leo". Mila Kitty'., the 1IathoIe. junior Hatchet' •• Stella'., CGttie·'. 
1onapart'.Itr..-.• 
_ ................ ,...-_ .......... -....-.... -----_. 
When people_back to the '-" of their ............ _I change 
-. be tnIumotIc. The compue .. -..what dlffe .... t. and the bar_ 
Ie _Ity dIffetwnt ••• 1ut nothing .. dlffelwnl at FtwcI· •• The __ ploce. 
1III.ISic. pony (_ the __ fiddler for 20 yeG<$). ReI;ve the good tI ...... 
Saturday: SILVER MOUNTAIN BAND 
with Debbie Allen on Fiddle 
for TobIe Reservations coli 549·8221 
I BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION 101: I· 
~~l2.Dail¥ ~ o.-lniln21. 1_ 
Scandal 
enrages 
I families 
Chipper 
Susan Silbania, junior in early childhood, shovels 
woodchips out of her truck bed to place around the 
bushes at her home on Walnut Ave. The woodchips help 
protect the bushes. 
Loan for judge leads 
to lawyer's disbarment 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPl) 
- The Supreme Court Thur-
sday disbarred Chicago 
lawyer and banker Harold J. 
Green, who helped convicted 
Greylord Judge Reginald 
Holzer obtain a $24,000 loan in 
1981. 
Green, 83, is the principal 
owner of the Bank of Com-
merce and Industry in 
Chicago. Green arranged the 
loan from the Harris Bank and 
Trust Co. and PUl"Chased the 
loan note while Iiis bank had a 
case assigned to Holzer's court 
concerning a foreclosure 
proceeding to recover a 
$900,000 loan. 
A Harris Bank official 
testified Holzer was not 
qualified for the loan and the 15 
percent interest rate wu 
below market rates at the 
time. Holzer did not par-
~ci8:!~~ final setUement 
Justices said the evidence of 
Green's role in securing the 
loan supported charges that be 
engaged in conduct prejudicial 
to the administration of justice 
and violated the rule against 
lawyers making gifts or loans 
to judges. 
"A hallmark of our judicial 
system is the fairness and 
impartiality of jutlaes, an 
impartiality which isl'mpeded 
by conduct such as that of 
(Green)," Justice Josepb 
Cunningham wrote. 
Get your haircut 
before 12:00 noon any 
weekday & SAVE $2.00 
Must present this ad for special 
549-6263 ~-I 
SPRINGFIELD, Tenn. 
(UPI) -Deputies have opened 
more than 20 graves in a two-
state cemetery scandal, fin-
ding trash and bodies without 
coffins to the hot'ror of 
familief:, and the jailed un-
dertaker went into an isolation 
ccll Thursday for his own 
protection. 
Family members have 
wailed in grief and outrage as 
the bodies of their loved ones 
were uncovered during the 
past two weeks in Tennessee 
and Kentucky in the in-
vestgation into burials by 
Bobby Wilks. 
"I could very easily have 
him killed. All it would take is 
one phone call," Mary 
Masterson said as the grave of 
her mother, Gladys Birdwell 
Clubbs, was opened. "She's not 
a garbage disposaL" 
Deputies fOWld' two em-
balming &uid botUes and N () 
soft drink bottles inside the 
gra ve on the grounds of 
~~:hn~distChC~~:Cbun~~:~ 
Springfield. 
Twenty-three graves have 
been opened in Robertson and 
Sumner counties in Tennessee 
and Simpson County in Ken-
tucky, and investigators have 
permits to open 10 more. Many 
of the bodies were found 
without coffins or the $400 
vaults that families bought to 
protect caskets in the ground. 
One body was found 
~~, o~~ ~et!af!g, o:"! 
stillborn girl were found 
buried about a foot deep in a 
blue plastic bag. Officials said 
Wilks promised the bereaved 
family that he would bury their 
child in a coffin. 
Wilks, 52, who owns Barber's 
Funeral Home in the com-
munity of Milldale near 
Springfield, is charged with 
fraud and jailed under $90,000 
bond in Robertson County. 
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Police Blotter 
Joseph W. Thorner, 22, and 
Kyle Mixon, 17, both of 
Murphysboro were arrested 
and charged with damaging a 
window at Our Place Group 
Home, 301 N. 13th St. in 
Murphysboro Wednesday 
night, the Jackson County 
Sherifrs Department said. 
Thorner, the convicted felon, 
also was charged with 
unlawful use of a weapon, 
because he was carrying a 
knife. 
Residents at the group 
home are mentally ban-
dicapped adults. Police said 
the men tried to persuade 
residents to loan them money. 
The residents refused, and it 
is believed the men tried to 
threaten the residents by 
cutting open a window screen 
with a knife, police said. 
Soap opera star 
to sign autographs 
at University Mall 
Michael Damian, recording 
artist and actor, will sigu 
autographs in a tw~hour 
questioln and answer session 
beginning at 2 p.m. Sunaa~ at 
UnIversity Mall in '..,ar-
bondale. 
Damian portrays t~e 
character Danny Romalotti 
on the award-winning CBS 
Television Daytime Drama, 
"The Young and the 
Restless." 
Discovered in the early '80s 
as part of The Weirz, P. Los 
Angeles club band, Damian 
was featured in teen 
magazines, making his first 
solo appearances locally and 
on American Bandstand. 
He also bas made several 
other television apperances. 
VIRUS, from Page 1--
impossible for anything to 
be written on the disk. 
Another method of disk 
protection involves getting. 
a "flu shot," a program 
that prevents E"rlme viruses 
from infecting the disk. A 
sure way to cure a virus is 
to get the antidote or 
vaccine, another program 
that erases the virus, 
usually produced by the 
:f.inator of the virus it-
This particular virus, 
named the Pakistani Virus 
for its place of origin, 
scrambles data that is on 
the computer disks. 
Hazel said the virus will 
appear with the name C-
Brain after it has been 
passed on to another disk. 
When the me name C-
Brain is opened, the user 
will see the message, 
"Welcome to the dungeon. 
Contact Basit It Amjad 
Ltd. for the vaccine." A 
vaccine is the C\lmputer 
program the erases a 
virus. 
"Actwilly, :t's a beautiful 
program," Hazel said, 
"But it's des·.tllctive." 
William Baron, com-
puting affairs director, said 
the matter is under in-
vestigation. 
"Yes, we do bave a 
virus. There is no in-
formation on the severity 
or the extent of it," Baron 
said. adding that more on 
the subject will be issued 
at a later date. 
Student. Who Llk. To Have Funl 
Have a great time while gaining valuable hands 
on experience in promotion, production, 
advertising, and programming, by coordinating 
events on the SPC Center Programming Committee-
Applications available at the SPC Office on the 
Student Center's 3rd Floor (536-3393). 
They're Here! 
g;~~(f 
Carbondale 
Sweatshirts 
Halloween Special 
$10 off 
Reg. '25 Now 515 
Special ends October 31 st 
T~e American Tap 
J
' fi~' Happy Mid~t~h~9:00pm ~ ;' '~"r ~i~:a~:~ ~ lM.. Enter During Happy Hour Only 
(must be present to win) 
Saturday 
Homecoming Special 
Go 911JI( ~~ 
Dowgsl =; Utr,,,,,!?,!afts 3 5 C ~ 
Rockin Tommy B DJShow: 
ThUSunday 
Dart 
.......,.=..--:==--=-
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All the Champagne 0 
or Beer you can 
Drink! 
"d .. lliion $1.00 
Fridav· 8:00.12:00 
Prices Good Thru 10-23 
California Cell..... Busch 
Chabll.3.0L 24-12oz. cons 
$6 "9.99-2.00 rebate 
Re
g
·Na:9 '5.49 your cost $7 .99 
Miller I Miller Lite 
24-12ozcanl 
Seagram'. 7 Crown 
1.7SL 
'9.49-2_50 rebate '13.89-3.00 rebate 
your cost '6.99 yourcost'l 0.89-
'Twain' 
will tour 
the area 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writer 
The comet didn't kill him. 
Mark Twain is back and 
running for president. 
Twain impersonator Bill 
McLinn will bring his 
nationally acclaimed one-man 
show to Murphysboro at 7:15 
Monday for it perfonn:uiCe at 
st. Peter's United ChlJrch of 
Christ. _ -
Actually, the show will be 
more of a campaign stop. 
McLinn declared Twain's 
candidacy in 1988 in order to 
"purify the political process." 
As for Twain's campaign 
promises, "I am in favor of 
anything and everything," 
McLinn said, using Twain's 
own words. "There could be no 
broader platform than mine." 
Twain scholars have p1'8ised 
McLinl'I for his ability to quote 
the humorist at lellgth, 
especially during question and 
answer l;essions with the 
audience after each per-
formance, which are 
unrehearsed. 
Monday night's audience 
will enjoy this rare opportunity 
to ask McLinn any question on 
any subject. Authentic Twain 
comments will be his only 
res~~:n. a 44-year~oId 
Bill Mclinn 
Church of Christ minister, is 
himself a T-.vain scholar and 
has committed over 15 hours of 
comic monologue to memo~'Y. 
Writing in Twain's style, 
McLinn often appears as a 
guest columnist for USA 
Today. 
Television programs such as 
"Good Morning, Am!"~ica," 
"The Today Show" and ..... 
have featured McLinn's 
enactment of Twain as a guest 
commentator. 
"Mark Twain for President" 
was acclaimed by Smithsonian 
magazine in this way: "With 
so much pompous nonsense 
still masquerading as serious 
thinking, it is refreshing as 
ever to encounter serious 
thinking ruasqu~ .. ading as 
nonsense." 
Tickets for the one-man 
show are available at the 
Murphysboro Chamber of 
Commerce for $5 or may be 
reserved by calling 684-3439. 
COPIES 
HALFOFF 
After your first 100 copies from one 
original, the rest are Half .. Price! 
Don't forget your Halloween flyers ! 
OPEN 24hrs. 
kinkO's® 
the copy center 
on the Island • 549-0788 
'Why I Love the Circus" 
Essay Contest* 
e 25 words or less 
e 2 categories - Grades 1-12 
and. an open category for all ages 
eBring or mail your entries to the Daily Egyptian, 
Communications Bldg. Rm. 1259. SIU 
(Name and phone - required on entries) 
Deadline for Entries: Tues. 10/25 
Winners receive: 4 ticke1s 
to the Circus Nov_ 15 and their 
picIwe and essay printed In 
the 10/28editionoftheDL 
Runners up: 4ticke1sand 
their name printed in 
the 10/28 edHion of the D.E 
2:00pm 
* "The Greatest Show 
on Earth" The Ringling 
It Bros. Barnum and 
Bailey Circus 
Nov. IS & 16 
• SIU Arena 
--~ 
--{I} 
(I) 
res 
-~ 
• 
.-
...... 
.-(I} 
(I) 
fU 
-~ 
• 
--~ 
--(I) 
(I) 
res 
-~ 
• 
r n~i·.~:·-i .. · .• i·~n,:~.·~l~l~!~l~! ~,' i:UII ~~~.;z;.~=,:~O: l! 10-21-118 . _ .. _ ......... 057311.045 
1983 IIENAULT fUEGO. 2-dr. 5-'1' .. I Automotlv. l :"":;;:'"3~2f;.: sunrool. $1500. 1
1979 KZoIOO BLUE K_kl. eI.., It. 
ws·lug. rock·h~'"CUIir. .MO'-a 
bars_ S525 080 N5-,'/1l5 .... 
10-21 __ . _ . _ .... _ ..... 0225A<45 
HONDA M::~ IN2. low "'" .. wi'" 
sporI/olrl"l/. S3OO.00. 457-2118 
.' ~--":":"'--"--_,",-...J' :t~~SCHE' "24:' '';-c~21= .0-24-118 . . .. fl5lJA<46 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIQES con_ .• unrf. 5 spd. p .... olonn. only 
from 5.00_ fonh. Mwcedes_ Cor- 6l.xxxx. DOOd condo 57500 OBO_ 
.. "... Chevys_ Surpluo. Buy... Tel: 549-45311-
Guld •. (l)aas-'87-6000&I. 5-9501. 11-2-18 - - .. - - . . 02OaAa5.l 
11-16-$3 .... _. _ ... _. _ 0349A063 INI DATSUN 280ZX. 5 spd. Goo< GOVEIINMfNT HOMES fROM SI (U 
.. ."aIr). Deliqu.,,' to. property R_ ... slons_ Call 1-&15-687-6000_ 
ed. GH-9501 Iot'currenfrepo. "". 
12-2-8& ... _ . __ . _ .. _ .. 4591Ad69 
8 MilES fROM SIU. N_ 3 bedroams 
2 bo1h. Lak. VI.w. "'ce yard. cor-
port. mony ex...... 544.900. N5-
1973 BUICK CENTURY runs _t. condtIon. Alklng $3200_ Call 549· 
150 0<_ auto. 69,000. ",II oft .. 6. 6085. 
549-7763. $475. 10-25 __ . . _ .... _ . _ .... 05lIAa4; 
.0-21 ___ . . ...... __ . _ OSNA045 1984 DODGE CARAVAN Aula .. pwr 
• 980 TOYOTA CElie" runs •• -
ooIlent. looks great. 5 I JOO. ",II 529-
1369. 
10-2' __ . .. ..... 0676A045 
1979 MAZDA GtC. 4 dr .• holdlbock. 
dean. runo good. S75O.00. OBO. 
457-0511. 
10-21-8& __ .... _ ...... _ O6nAo45 
1976 DODGE MAXI-VAN "",, __ Ion. 
om-fm 4 speok ... con."'. fIC. pl. 
pD. oufo ..ry ...... fI .... S400 fIrm or 
wlII ........ _ ·'57-0528 ofter4pm or 
-"'-' 10-25-18 . _ ...... __ . _ .. 0679A047 1971 PONTIAC SUNIIIIID "",.. 0100 rat Oft rebu", eng. 2000 ml. on 
,.".,,/t trans. G_C. 5795 080, 457-052. ofter4pm or'_m __ 
'0-2 _____ . _ .. _ . _ . __ 067.Ao5O 
1984 CHEVETTE. IlEO. 4 dr_. 4 spd_. 
no GIr. 63...... mi.. good cond .. 
,"""ng and brakes. 0". om·'n· s_. 58.000 mil ... Call 252-3475 . 
10-21-8& ... _. _ ........ 063IAa45 
CAN YOU BUY ~. <an, 4X4' •• 
.. ,.ed drug rolds for under S100.001 
CaM lor lam lodar 602-837-3401. 
Ex!. 566_ 
'0-21-18 ..... _ ... _ .... 04J7Aa45 
1981 HONDA ACC~D. .. dr. 5 
speed. pi, pD. O-C, n.nx "'" ... 
•• <ell""t cond_ Alkl"l/ S25OO. call 
529-4193(1_",.._)_ 
10-25-8& .... __ ... _ .. _ . 0223A047 
1982 ME1ICUI!Y lYNX 4 cyI. OUIO. 4 dr 
power. OC, stereo. new fires. bottety 
65 •••• _ 549-4110_ 
10-,'/1 __ ..... _ ... .. .. O63IAoSI 
2567. 
11-9-8& . 0662Ad58 
Mobile Hom •• 
2 BE01I()()M. QEAN. furnished. O-C. 
a.'-Alr Mobil. Ham. ""'*_ 12 wldo 
$3500, 080. 529-5505_ 
10-24-88 ..... _ . _ . __ .. _ 0666Ae46 
NICE. 12X55 MO/IIU home. Qul.t 
pari<. loroe __ • mUit ... _ Phone 
549-7513. 
10-31 __ . . _ ...... _ 061BAe51 
SI800.457-6129. 10-21 __ ..• 
lN2 flllElIllIO 110. V4. pi pD. ou"'. 
Am·1m st.. 72,..... mI'.,. S2900 
OBO_ Must .elI- Call 549-' 121 llm_ 
10-31-18. . . 06J9AoSI 
IN! TOYOTA TfI/CEl _, C-dal •• 
6I.600ml.. '~.4d, .• a',.outo. 
- •. _ $3200. ph_ 549-5494_ 
1980 1I8E1/TY, 2 _. 14XSO. 
furnIshed. dean. and In excellen, 
cond1tlon_ MUit ... , 529·5331 or 
549-5878. 
10-28-8& . __ . _ ........ _ 0636AeSO 
Ifn OI.DS CIITlASS Sup. 350-VI 
.. 00I1ent """"1/. 72.00II m/l .. _ fully 
equ/p_ 614-4751 before tam. 
10-21-8& .. _ . _ .. ____ ... 02UIAcr5O 
._ N'SSIIN SENTIA Xf. oc:. pl. 
om-1m cas .. "', 5 spd .. 14.000 "',_ 
$2100.687_. 
10-25-11 .•••. __ . _ .... _ 067_7 
1971 POIISCHE _. "'-............ 
In'-. 0;'. IUlV'>""'Of. no rwf. runs and 
Iooics fIt>Od. SSOOO_ coli 529·5263 . 
.0-25 ____ .. ______ •.. _ 0547A047 
._ CAVALIEII Z-24. ,,-6. loaded. 
low mil .. , •• cellent _Ion. coil 
457-3391 osk lor Glno_ 
.0-25 __ •.• ___ . ___ .... 0565A047 
1979 CIlDSM08ILE TOIOHADO: .... 
__ s~"I/ and brak ... S.OOO. 
457-2I83ofterSpm. 10-2. ____ .... ___ ... __ 0546Acr45 
1979 fOIID PINTO. good condition. 
=-faCo~~.~:~~~ 
._ OI.DS FlIIENZA. fuel In/«llon. 
-:dr. 4 door. am-1m .'-eo ••• ceIJent 
condition. S45OO. 549-$'25_ 
10-27-18 ...... _ ... _ ... 1J566.i."'" 
CAl!8ONDAlE '982 DATSUN 2IOZX. 
lIoyal bI .... t-taps. fool ond "...".,. 
Very _" molnIDlned. All -. 
ond manual- SSoIOO '" best off ... 
Call 529-2279. 
10-25-8& _. __ .... _ . _ .. 06NAa47 
MAZDA 71 GtC. runs good. $42S or best off ... _ brok ... 529-5646_ 
-..,.... ...... .... 
10-27-8& .. _ .... _ ...... 06951\a49 
1982 CAMAaO 8ERLINETA •• C. 
~~j~::$.t~~n~~ tlr .. 
.0-27 ___ ..•. __ ._. _ .. 06HA04t 
10-25 __ ··· .•.. _ ...... 0616.'1_ 
1980 LECAII. _xx miles. S600 0< 
bes/olf .. _ 549-7911_ 10-21 ____ .. _. _. __ . _ .. 0205Ao4!i 
li·r~and~,c.;. .'j 
TltAHSM/SSIOH IIE1'AIII. AAA AulD 
Sales ond Service. 605 N. ""noIl. 
457-763/. 
VEIIY NICE 12X6O. 2 bdrm. forge ,'" 
with 10 .. of ._ ond pIn ...... 
~;.,.s:s'; ~. 45~~ :; t:t 
61.77fx/.26_ 
:0-31 __ .. _ . 
. 0~5I\e51 
MI_lIaneoUI 
11-'__ ..... OOnAl>52 FOIt SALE DAVINET ond eftalr. 
AM. AUTO SALES and Servf~. w. :c~n~p~JC~ 
buy. ..U ond ..... t mrs. "_Ir oft .. 5 pm. 
"""'11" ond ...... t~ ___ Tro... 11-10-84 .. _. _ ......... 060SA159 
.... , .. ..," 1p«lo~lt. tow car ..... tal W1WW'OOO M08/LE HOME ..,ppry 
- (must t.. 21 to....,) ond .xtra ond I.me.. w. "_ .......... II ... 
'- ....... , roles lor our l1""'li8 01 dooro. WIndows, .."ndow pam. 
7~~- 605 N. "'''''''", Call 549~ _IDI and vInyl Ik1l1I"1/. Ioucelo. tie 
.0-25__ _ _ 2652Ab47 = :i3'."1 :~::.~,: ';:=; 
MANY USED TillES also '- priced Ph. 529-533L 
new tIr ... -... ... $29.99. Gator 10-27 __ .. - ....... - .. 0607AI49 
76_ .SOI W. Main 529-2302_ METr":. FOIt SlCIIi,'",G. sldl"l/, ond 
::;:-:U:cHKiMi -I,;,d, ~~ ;: ~"';"',:., co::~ =.:. ~ 
small .... trudr_ Call 45J-23I5_ AoJ< I dollar'" besl. AItw 20 __ 110 
c~~I;~~.::," ~,~~ 
\
O:OUCATfONAL DISCOUNT. ACER 
'82 YAMAHA MAX'''' 550. mInt 719. 768K. 20MB hard dl.k_ 
cond .. bbdc. 16.000 m"es. 'ots of x, PonMQnlc printer, WordP.nect .$,0. 
tros. n~fn 'IS. $975. 457-2011. $19SC DatoComm S.,..tems. S29-
10-2S-8& ... 0l27Ac47 2563. 
YAMAHA IIXSO. 83. look sharp. run I 12-14-88. . .. 2.9.A,,77 
well. goodlhope. _Iy:.25ll. -".,"1 _FECT 5.0 EDUCATIONAL r---------,I orl'olo/529-~1. d .. ~"'.SI35_DoIDCammSJlltem. 
::;:-:!E: -75 -~ -0. ~~ :f.i~: _ .. _ ......... 0212Ag68 Transmissions 
Rebuilt 
1 year 
Warranty 
Front 
& 
Rear 
Wheel Drive 
5350& up 
Campus 
Auto 
~nH::::':'~:CJ:OO 080. Call ~!:!. ~~~~~.,:.~~::: 
10-27 __ . __ . - ..... __ . _ 0626Ac49 ID4pm_ 
1982 YAMAHA SECA 650. new tit... 10-25-8& - - ........... 05671J\g47 
;:.0:. ml' ... new In as. S9OO. 549- :~:~~::,:N~~.:!~u: 
10-2.-8&. _ .. _ .. _ ...•. 0562A<50 .xcell.ntcandlflon. SI25 529-12'5. 
1981 GSLI5OSu%uklwl"'Iar'''I/S9SO 10-24-88.. 0222Ag46 
080. Ph. 529'- 0< 536-$585 oft .. 
5:00pm_ 
10-2/-8& . . 0571Ac45 
INSURANCE 
Health •.. _.~!..Long 
Auto: .•..•. ~~~~'.'!.& 
?sV::':'I:'~"!~~n':L~"t.C:: 
=t/:~ s'.!r,r.r::· ~ pv:,'~~ 
37N Marlon 991-3849. 
.0-28-48 . . 0699Ah50 
FOIt SALE: PIIIANHA5. Call 549-
1675 
10-21-8&. . U691A .... 5 
MO'orcyc ... & aoa.. • Ca h. ~ & We HU: TV's, 
549 8 AYALA Stereos, VCR's 
- 433 iNSURANa I AI-TY715S III 
__ 6_0_0_G_r_a_n_d_ .... :. 457""23 I 529-4717-
r-----------L-------------------------I I Daily Egyptian Classin" Mail-In Order Form 
I 
I Print your clallilied ad in the space provided_ Mail along with your check to tt.., 
I Dody Egyption Cla .. ilied o.pt_. Communications Building. SIU. Carbondale. IL !,2901 
I Dan'tlorget 10 Include puncluohon & lpaces betw .... words! 
:= !i~i~ITJl111ffI_R 
I 
• - I ~ ___ I ~~~v. I 7 Dav. ,3D.,..1 I Dov 
,... I Cost L.J..j~~.::l 1140 ~--r-~--t-~. 
W' .. I Per C"4lin~. 1 S 20 I 11 48 6 36 2 56 
(I) I Ad t ! ::~~: ~~_~~ :~:~~ ~:~! ~:~~ tU :Start Date No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
I (Required lor oHice uI.only) Classification __________ _ 
- I Name ~ IAddress _______________________________________ ___ 
.. ., •••• L ____ .::~ ____ ~-~o=-_____ .:~::..---___ '::"= __ 
Place a 
Halloween 
Smile Ad 
to run 
Fri., Oct. 28 
Includes one 
piece of 
Halloween 
artwork 
Free 
Deadline 
Wed., Oct. 26, 
by 2:00p.m. 
Unfum ...... 
21drm SubIeaM 
Available immediately 
a.-Meaage 
.B-a1Oa 
OiMkerLlD 'I2·M-t1C1O 
.. tJ:! 
'~L 
RENTALS 
Office At. 
501 E. College 
Large 1 Bedroom 
& Efficiency Apts. 
Clean, well maintained 
furnished and 
air conditioned 
457-4422 
Two&Th .... 
.... room 
906 W. McDaniel 
5155. Logan 
408 % E. Hester 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
5065. Dixon 
529-1012 
"ewLaJ(ary 
Townhoa.e. 
Hlghe.t aaalU, 
Lowe. t Price. 
400 Blade W. Coi~. 
Call: 
5Z'.;10IZ 
=1.1IE::'.8L~. r'lec5'~':""'2 I :..="'kw!:.;'..~; ... "d::..e!-":I= 
Good '_'DIIS. C .... n Parle. 549- opt. w-Ioh bdrms. 5"5 mo. utl'- Inc. 
3150. 529-3.S'3. 
11-3 ................. 06338c54 II·'" ............... 052211e52 
FOIl SALE 011 ,..,,'.2 I>dmo mobile 58fDllOOMHOIJ5f,2_'_need3 
~,~"'~"::;,,,,IWn"::=';;~ ~:~7~;r' 5~:'n;!. "!".!.J.': 
""",lob Ie. Co/I coIlecl314-23B.2556. 0,",,/1. lmmH •• oU utlllII .. lnclucMd 
11-3 ................. 022'8c54 529-35/3. 
'~4C( til' T.f.,:-
a f(i~YldJ 
Trick or treat a friend to a Halloween 
menage. Your menage will appear Monay, 
October 3', In the Daily Egyptian. 
Tell your trick or treat menage to a friend 
In 311,,* or I ... for '5.00 (30 characters to a line). 
For an extra treat, pl.- your menage 
In the .-clal Halloween art for lUI. an additional 
".00. Deadline: ':OOpm, Thurteiay, October Xl. 
II·'" ............... 1U401Ie52 
ONE fEMALE /IOOMMATE needH 
..... 2 adrm. froll .... SI25 0 mo. plUi 
hoI{ u,Ifl,Ies. call 54'-4'75. 
ii·' ................. ,;',68IIes. 
311D'.AII. 211,,10 -" I girl to shore 
lorv-. fum. hou.. In qui.' W. 
WaJnut ""ghhorftood. S205 mo. ",,1. 
Indueled. $prlnll oem. Co/I 457-6571 
_HlOpm. 
10--26.- .. .0'83_ 
TYPlSTS500WEfIClYot_"nfo.' 
Send SA5f. Wrn. r.rry WII//oms. 
417 S. GroIan ApI 01. CarOondole. 
II. 
10--3'" ............... 0224C5' 
GOVEIINMENT JoaS. S' •• CI40· $59.230 p..- _. _ hiring. y"", 
_. 105-687-6000. &to 1·950' fO< 
curNftl Hderoll,.,. 
12·5" ................ 485700 
Print your message here: ______________ _ 
Circle Halloween Art: 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
20 words for '5.00 
Holloween Art "1.00 
Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian 
Classified Deportment, Communications Building 
E. 
rW'iNHU·jUTp·MI 
TYI'INGSl'fClAL5CJ....,,,.._ ... 
Infrad_ """ ... S.O.S.. 10; S. 
Woohlngton s.,,,. I I. 349-55X!._· 
Ipm. Th""-goodOct.2fl.2I. 
10-27 .................. 0221_ 
FOIl QUALITY CAIIf'fNTRY. """"'ng. 
rooIlnll and _I repoIr. Call ... 
529·5421. 
10-24·811 ............... 2UoIi .. 
I. AIM DfSIGN Studio. Mending. 
COUfGf FINANCIAL AID for 
h_.~m""om .. 
unrol ...... reorlY. Wr'Ie; Sludent GeI _ • 622-H Fifth
A_. _K_lfInlon.'A 150611. 
Mon.y--~. 
IO-JI", ............... CM73J51 
IN THE CAUOHDAU Inciuafrlol 
1'Gtk. N_ MIftI S",,- spGCft. w. 
_6Xl. 7Ja. _457 ..... 711. 
10-_ ............... CM".u8 C08DEN IIESAI.E (lEST junk ._ In 
_ illinois). u..d fumllv .. . 
houoeI>oId _. and col_ ... . 
CobdM U/. 193·2627. Open 9-5. 
__ Self. 
1"...... ................ 0310.16' 
SI'fIING .£AI( IIAHAMAS ~
onIyl R_ _. Party ..... 
en._tel. ..., prk»s-(Atound 
::':O..:J.,=.~~,r;:e' 
10-2_ ............... 0621J46 
[~;~~~ "'''·iiHWfi •• i·H.'i.H'1 
3512. ATTICSALE. 701 S. __ ._. 
II·"'" ............... CMI3E60 ...,..., US _. Fvll .. a bed. S2S. 
OISTOM AND 'AmlN _Ing. S"'"" windows, 82)(34. S5 _. frj 
:..tt:=o~S49-"'=.- only, :~ 4~~'~'::' ........ 0629K4S 
11·2'" ................ OSI2f5J YARD SALE FRIDAY and Soturdoy. 
T. CONSTRUCTION, Sl'fCIAUIING In J02 _",.. Lots 01 ,luff" Mony 
- ...... frucflon and ~"". c/oflleo,_fvmItutw."$pm. 
Call -,. f .... 0 free ftflrnole. No 10-2'''' .•............. 06.12K2, ~5~~~"" t .... _1.549-5'21 I,...."."...,.",."...,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
~1f:TiOH·AHDi:iOTHi,;,:= t P 
:::.:::,.1.. ... ':!.t:':.owltnln \~YEAR"424. 01.0 w..,!: 
::'::::MAH' 'wm;' ',;,cxJ~~r. ~.f'rl~='I~~"1ve ..... , 
..... and hou' cnytItlng. T..... 10-21 .................. 0400t4S =c;;,;;;~7~' '0 .... 1 ..... -------, 
IfI.' ................... 0174E65 
FREE ESTIMATE, CAIIPENTRY. 
remodeIl"", omalI .... 10<,., ..mal 
~~'.~~ .... OI96f41 
TYP/NG·EDrrlNG-WlITING. So ..... 
~-:;;:'~~ ....... _looIce-l/' 
12·2'" ...............• CI6OIf6f 
KW'S HAULING, YAROWOIIK. ".. 
......... and deonIng 01 anyI</nd, Ph. 
529-3594. NS-616'. 
IO-JI~ , ............ , • 0625E51 
=,=.=-~ 55J2 _ ........ 103 S. WoohIngton, 
Sullell. 
II·Ir .................. 06I2HO 
'PREGNANT? 
callalRTHRIGHT 
F-.~T.atng 
ConfIcIentIcII 
549·l7M 
21'W.MIt~ .. 
Beauty Talent & 
The Hunks of 
The Month 
I'Pageant" 
Pageant Nov. 6 
200 W. Broadway 
(Market Place) 
Rio Rita Ballroom 
Ages 2-23 
Male/Female 
CaD for entry forms. 
Must be In by Oct. 31 
Sparta n. 44J.SZ34 
~~~~~~N=--~--~~~~ 
QalckTrlp ~ 
Grand & Wall ~ 
Dell Speclel'·· ;' ... 
BrJng a Friend "'":." 
~ Price on a Second Hoagie • -
I-FiEi2Ck,;-;~;;ndy~;-d;;,;;~lc;;,p;~ 
I potato salad or slaw with a purchase of I 
lour Hoagie Loaf Sub made with your cholcel I of meats and cheeses. I 
L _________ coupon _________ .J· 
To The 
Ladles of 
Thanks for 
"pomping" 
us up! 
Let's Float 
to the top 
this 
weekend 
The Men 
of 
is having 
a 
Halloween 
Celebration 
AlI 
interested 
girls come 
join us for 
spirited 
fun 
Tuesdav 
at 
7:00 
For rides 
or information 
Call 
457,0523 
Hey, G.B.! 
Itappy 
21stl 
(
Gatta like ) 
the Starfish 
& Coffee 
DOYOl! 
still like 
egg rolls? 
Your Pal, 
Sal 
\Velcome 
to 
SIUC 
Greekdom 
I1KA 
&. 
AXP 
Love, 
The 
Inter"Greek 
Council 
Mark 
It's time! 
I mean 
It's true! 
The past 
year has 
been the 
best! 
Here's to 
man~; more! 
I Love You, 
Colleen 
ATn~1;Tr 
I Thanks 
The training fer the 
is over 
The party 
is done 
But when the 
dust cleared 
It was obvious, 
we'd won 
Thanks for 
the fun 
Love, 
The Ladies of 
Great 
Tailgate. 
We all 
had a f,JI'eat 
time. 
Let's do 
it again 
soon! 
The Men 
of 
"Crow" 
I~ 
The Men 
~X of Phi 
Sigma 
Kevin, Kappa 
would like 
Glad you're to welcome 
here! their returning 
alumni. 
Here's to 31 i missed years of 
you, Brotherhood! 
"'& 
Love, 
-Ji. ..... : 
c!jI' t ,,~, Kimberly . 1 <...:;;;;i 
~ To the .r . ~ Simply ~~~r~ Irresistible l' J' '~.r;-' ~i\dies of 
The Men of L1Z LIT our future 
wouid like to looks bright 
invite all after a 1st 
interested ladies place finish to attend 
at the 
F.A.C. Great 
Little Sister Tailgate 
Rush Thanks for 
Fri_" October 21 all your 4-, hardwork! 
307 W. College The Men 
of 
For rides & info. I~ Call Jo/,n 529-2806 
Good 
'I 
The 
Luck Women 
ATO of Alpha 
& Gamma Delta ArL1 &. 
with your float The Men of 
in this ye.Jr's Alpha homecoming Tau parade. 
Omega 
You know 
this town ain't Would big enough like to for the 
wish both of us. 
Go Get'em! everyone 
a happy 
Chad & safe 
&. Homecoming 
Pam Weekend 
'<Daily~~2,~"J7 
Man with de-ieer offers aid 
to whales trapped under ice· 
BARROW, Alaska (UPI) -
A helicopter swinging huge 
cement chunks attached to a 
cable like a wrecking ball will 
try and smash holes in a 
growing arctic ice pack and 
free three trapped California 
gray whales, an Alaska official 
said Thursday. 
Warren Matuneak, planning 
director of the North Slope 
BI. "ough, called a news con-
ference to announce the 
decision to bring in a 
helicopter capable of per-
forming the feat. Details of the 
plan were being worked out, 
Matuneak said. 
Meanwhile, whirring de-
icing machines Thursday 
reopened two breathing holes 
in the ice and the devices may 
be the key to the ultimate 
rescue of the huge mammals, 
a biologist said. 
Thickening ice had 
threatened to seal a pair of 
breathing holes and end the 
trapped whales' 13-day 
struggle for survival when the 
de-icing machines, rushed to 
Alaska on Wednesday by a 
volunteer Rick Skluzacek of 
Lakeland, Minn., saved the 
day. 
With an exquisite display of 
the northern lights shim-
mering over them and aided 
by the light of snowmobiles, 
rescuers worked until 1: 30 
a.m. Thursday to get the de-
icers running so they could 
li,t' 
churn up the encroaching ice. 
The de-icers - which 
essentially are propellers that 
churn the wa ter to keep it from 
freezing - broke up the slush 
like low-speed Jacuzzis and the 
whales came up for air, 
spraying rescuers with an icy 
mist from their twin blow 
holes. 
"They're thanking you," 
said rescue coordinator Ron 
Morris of the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration when a surfacing 
whale sprayed them. 
"I'm thrilled," Skluzacek 
said. 
The whales' battered noses 
rose and fell in the light of 
snowmobiles ringing the hole 
at a frequent rate. They 
seemed to I>e attracted by the 
lights and delight in discovery 
of the ice-free holes, said Dr. 
Thomas Albert, a marine 
biologist. 
Albert rated !.he machines 
the biggest success so far in 
the grim rescue effort. The 
next step, he said, would to 
punch a new hole in the twc.-
foot thick ice pack and bring 
another of the de-icing 
machines into play. It was 
hoped the whales would 
associate the humming sound 
with open water and move on 
to the new hole. 
If that works, Albert said, 
staggered holes in the ice could 
possibly lead the whales some 
(:IlAL~T 
Restaurant & Lounge 
In The Loung. 
Monday Thru Saturday 
(Open Bpm) 
See Our Beautiful 
Danc:lng Girls 
five miles across the ice pack 
to open water and freedom. 
Temperature hovered near 7 
below 7.ero but the wind-chill 
factol made it a miserable 25 
below and biologists had 
feared the whales - who 
became stuck in the ice on oct. 
7 after getting a late start on 
their southern migration -
were finally doomed. 
The ice grew so quickly that 
two other breathing holes cut 
in the ice Tuesday were frozen 
over Thursday, never having 
been used by the whales. 
But SkJuzacek showed up 
Wednesday bearing a business 
card reading "de-icing con-
sultant" and six propeller-
style de-icing machines. 
He was one of hundreds who 
have called Barrow officials 
with suggestions for saving the 
battered whales but was 
rejected. He decided to fly to 
Alaska on his own, bringing a 
colleague and six of the de-
icers, which are most often 
used to keep marinas open 
during the winter. 
With Alaskan National 
Guardsmen armed with high-
powered rifles in case polar 
bears wandered too close, the 
desperate rescuers granted 
SkJuzacek a chance and stuck 
one of the humming machines 
in each of the two holes. 
Several people stayed on the 
ice overnight to monitor the 
whales. 
RESUMES 
Get a Laserset 
Res\lme and 50 
copies for only 
$19.88 
11E LuaGaApIic Cmo. 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 s. IlliNOIS AVE. 
529-5579 
N. Y. nuclear plant 
leaks harmful gas ~. 
BUCHANAN, N.Y. (UPI) 
- Radioactive gas leaked 
for several hours Thursday 
from the Indian Point 3 
power plant, forcing the 
New York Power AuthOrity 
to shut down the troobled 
nuclear unit, just 25 miles 
north of New York City. 
Corrosion perforated a 
tube in one of the plant's 
four steam generators, 
leaking a small amount of 
radioactive gas into the 
atmosphere about 11:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Power 
Authority spokesman carl 
Patrick said. 
The leak posed no threat 
to public health, Patrick 
said, putting the amount of 
radiation exposure at the 
edge of the plant site at 
0.0045 millirems, less than 
one one-thousandth of that 
received from an average 
chest X-ray. 
The gradual shutdown of 
the plant was completed 
Thursday morning. It was 
not known when the plant 
could be restarted, Patrick 
said. 
The leak was charac-
terized as an "unusual 
incident" - the lowest of 
four classifications for 
problems at nuclear power 
plants - and was the fourth 
leak caused by corroded 
steam generator tubes since 
1978. The plant has beeu in 
operation since 1976. 
Patrick said the release of 
radioactive gas woo the 
atmosphere was less than 
one-tenth of 1 percent of the 
level permitted by the 
federal government during 
normal plant operations. 
D 
friday, r 21 
7,9, & 11 p.m. 
A l t ( N 
Saturday, October 22 
7,9, I« 11 p.m. 
Student Center Auditorium All Seats $1.00 
Try OUr BBO Famous Far Its 
DIHerent Flavor (Served Daily) 
Also 
more information contact SPC at 536-3393 ~~~~~~==~~ 
Steak. Potato & Salad 
for 16.50 
',4 Miles North of M'boro OPEN 7 days 
11 :OOam-2:00pm 
IF NOT SERVED IN 10 MINlJItS 
NEXT WNCH fREE 
Catfish 
Hush Puppies 
Homefries &. Cole Slaw 
$3.85 
%Ib. Burger & Frl.s_Io-.._ 
'tc With Pun:hase of Large Soda or Iced Tea __ ~~j. 
Good Only on Friday 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK~IoLL.. 
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Student Discount Days 
T ..... & Weel •• Oct. 25 & 26 
Noon to 9 p.m. 
Great styles and super savings. 
Free consultations with every cut. 
Precision Haircut & Style· Only $8.50 
ReGIS HAIRSTYUSTS 
University Mall·S49.1211 
Congress nears agreement 
on aniklrug bill proviSions 
WASHINGTON CUP!) -
House and Senate negotiators, 
heeding warnings that 
lawmakers may have "gone 
too far," scaled back some of 
the sweeping provisions in a 
massive anti-drug bill Thur-
sday and neared agreement on 
a final package. 
But negotiators still faced 
last-minute wrangling over a 
Senate provision to require 
random drug testing of 
transportation workers in 
safety-sensitive positions - a 
measure opposed in the House. 
Most of the other differences 
between the two bills were 
resolved in marathon 
negotiations that lasted until 
midnight Wednesday and 
continued Thursday with 
various members pressing 
Heat up 
will hurt 
tha South 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Global warming is likely to 
shrink the nation's forests, 
flood huge areas of coastal 
wetlands, increase water 
shortages and urban air 
pollution and cause major crop 
losoes in the South, a federal 
report predicted Thursday. 
The Environmental 
Protection Agency study said 
that while higher tem-
peratures could help 
agriculture in northern states 
by lengthening the growing 
season, southern crops face 
greater risks from beat stress. 
In addition, the report said 
higher temperatures and 
reduced soil moisture could 
cause "significant dieback" in 
southern forests within 30 
years to 80 years. 
negotiators to preserve their 
key provisions. 
House and Senate leaders, 
expressing optimism a final 
package could be settled by the 
end of day. pushed for a final 
vote Friday on the last major 
piece of legislation in the lOOth 
Congress. 
Restive lawmakers have 
begun wearing "Free the 100th 
Congress" buttons and many 
senators have left Washington 
to campaign for re-election 
and do not plan to return, 
virtually ensuring a voice vote 
in the Senate on any com-
promise plan. 
Both bills attempt to reduce 
the supl)ly and demand side of 
the nation's drug problem, but 
the $2.1 billion House measure 
tends to be more harsh than 
the Sena te version. 
The Senate bill, however, 
contains dozens of unrelated 
amendments, ranging from a 
child pornography measure to 
a provision to ban the 
manufacture of plastic guns. 
Negotiators have scaled 
back a series of penalties 
aimed at cracking down on 
casual users, adopting the less 
extreme Senate language, but 
s tripped other Sena te 
measures from the bill. 
"What I have tried to do is 
strip everything that was not 
directly related to the issue," 
said Sen. Joseph Biden. 0-
Del., one of the negotIators. "It 
had gone too far. Too many 
people had a stake in it." 
2FOli1 
SHOE SALE 
~ ~ RESTAURANT ~ ~ THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAfOOD ~ 
Friday 5-1Opm 
SEAFOOD BUFFET '11.95 
PRIME RIB WLSHRIMP '7 95 
Newly Designed Menu, Reasonable Prices 
Daily Lunch Buffet w/Salad 53.95 
Z CD 1=065. Wall .. S7-.. S101 
COME GET FIRED UP WITH THE SALUKIS 
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO MEET SALUKI 
ATHLETICS DIRECTOR JIM HART. FOOTBAlL 
COACH RICK RHOADES. THE CHEERLEADERS 
AND THE SHAKERS. 
IM.'UN ITAMI AT .,10 
:IPC 
For more Information 
call SPC at 536-3393 
(rain location - Student Center) 
i. 
i' 
r-----------Qw~------------, 
I COCHRAN'S AMOCO I I I 
!4~ Oil, Lube and Filter ~ 
I- r~ Special $9.95 f 
~ Most American Cars ~i 
1800 E. MaID. !Coupon Necessarvf Phi I 
1 Carbondale ExpIres 1013'/88 549-5733 1 1 ____________ Qw~n------____ --J 
Let me design a personal Wedding-
Engagement ring set to symbolize your 
special relationship. 
See my new dynamite, one-of-a-kind 
designs for '88. 
Bring your old gold and/or diamonds 
and I'll design something beautiful for you. 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
Channeling Crystals. 
~UanStuck 
S-U....,. .• I (at)" AnIo ... • •• arket) 
CarMMaJ.. n. ............ 1IS41 
[;::) "'''rA\ 
lff/®\}\l 
\j[jJ 
RikWicked 
Sunday 
Ita:~n ~ I ~ .~ ~ 
Stone Face 
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WIN, L-
from Page 24 - Ineups 
State (Ala.) to a Division II 
national title one year ago. 
Watching Coach Rhoades is 
a show in itself. From the 
sidelines, he directs plays to 
the n~huddle offense with his 
exaggerated arm-waving. To 
the casual fan - and is there 
any other kind at Northern 
Illinois'? - it might appear as 
if he is trying to flag down a 
taxi. But Rhoades' signal-
calling method has given the 
Salukis a 3-0 record at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
th~k~l~ ~ ~ l:!~rsJ:'~ 
ready for Northern Illinois 
come Saturday. And even if it 
takes a last-second field goal 
by freshman John Bookout, 
who hasn·t missed a PAT this 
year and kicks 47-yarders in 
his sleep, the Salukis will 
prevail. 
The Salukis realize Nor-
thern Illinois runs the 
wishbone, too. But when a 
maroon-clad fan says: 
NORTHERN IllINOIS 
Offen .. 
SE .KlIt Cassady 6-3 1 89 So 
LT oanSmaha 6·5 257 Jr 
LG .Ptui McNaly 6·5 282 Sr 
C ErcWencKOWSkJ 6-3.257 So 
RG .. JoeGucW& 6·4 251 Jr 
RT Ene FenP 6 .... 265 So 
TE ceuae Royster 6~ zoe So 
08 MWShaIITaybr 5·9 183 Sr 
Fa AdarnOach 6-0 210 fr 
He Rodrte)' Taylof .5-8. , 60 .Sf 
He Bren Scivoeder 6·0 184 Fr 
o.fen .. 
I.E PhilBucaro .6,2.235 Jr 
LT TeOH~s 6-4 267 Jr 
AT EncWtv!e 6·3 251 Fr 
RE PhlIFo&ey 6-2 217 Sr 
L9 Miir.e H~&hed 6-0.' B8 Sf 
L8 """e HlQgens 6·' 220 Sr 
LB A(lI1Deias. 5·1, 220 ..If 
L9 Patrd Bryanl. 5-9 191 Jr 
CS Bren Tuck.@f 6-0 193 Jr 
FS t<"evmCas&ldy 6-4 184 So 
CB Randa8TownseI 5,10 179 Sr 
Spclal 
P ErtCNetson 5·10 186 Jr 
PK JOhnlvanc 5·10 161 Sv 
D'-.Me 
DE Ron KJ1I .6-4.229 Jr 
OT Shannon FerDfaChe 6-4 252 Jr 
MG BR!loCrou&e ,6-0.266 Sr 
Dr Martm Hoc:hertz e·s. 226 So 
LS TraV16Sr1l1th. 6-04.215 .Jt 
18 8nan Miler. 6·4 220 Jr 
LB. KevJn KlIgdon e-o 207 So 
CS .. WIIlIeDat'is 5-11 190. Jr 
SS Sc:onBarbef 5-8 171 Jr 
FS WIiliamP8r'")'. 6-0. IBB ..If 
ca. Emesl Mlonghram 5·8 117 Sf 
Oft ..... 
SE ,Joe Cook. 6-0 184 Sr 
IT Vnce DaBaSIO 6·5 236 So 
lG. ReeseYOUn'l8'''S. e·7 270 .. .If 
C Sob Gtaminer, 6·3 270 Jr 
AG .. Tem Roth 6-6 234 Fr 
AT RobMaaon 6·3 .. 264 Sr 
TE Ron lIoInSkl 6·2 228 So 
OB .. Fred Gbson 6·3 188 So 
Fe ChUCk Harmke 6·0 200 Sr 
He G...,ellnilles S-10, 110 Fr 
HB P&ulPattersor. 5·10 206 51" 
_lal 
P TroyGun&mIlgE! 5-7 160 So 
PK John~ut 6·' '57 Fr 
"Throw out the 'Bone and let 
the big Dawg eat," let's not 
be confused as to who the 
"big Dawg" really is. 
A huskie is just a pup 
compared to a Saluki. 
LiUlc caesm~ Firm 
Always Z for 1 
All-Star team 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jose 
Canseco and Dennis Ecker-
sley, who sparked the 
Oakland Athletics to their 
first league pennant in 14 
years, headed the players on 
the 1988 UPI American 
League All-Star team an-
nounced Thursday. 
457-3363 
West Park Plaza (across from Ramada) 
Hours: Mon-Thur 11-12am; Frf-Sat 11-2; Sun 11-11 
Open for LUn<:halII OOa.m We\JSe 100% naturallngreQ>ents 
Amenca'5 Largest Carry·Out PIZZa Olalt"l 
Puzzle answers r-----------, r----------~ I Z Medlam I Z Lg. Pizzas I 
I Cheese Pizzas I w/Z toppings I F 0 T ... S I D E ... C H E E I E .5 P 0 o l .5 II .. 
"p " \. S" U C E- " E 1\ , 
1\ E " \. T 11111\ s.'r. 1\ I 1\ P \ Additional topping. , plas FREE I 
-
110 Rf. T .. R R. 
, $I.IOOr/ginal , b d' AS 5 E • T DIS IIA If E 
T II 0 S E V E II E • T R r 
IIA U L o E GUll T R I • 
A R R I A R E 
N E G A T f R S o U R E S S 
R I A L S 1\ E. 
S II A T .. $ .. T I R I 5 T 
II Y P 0 T P B All 101\ 
E D E Ii Ell T 1\ A II A 
II E 5 D A II T E K II A R 
, round or pan pizzo. , crazy rea I 
I , I 
! 5767 ! 51 Z07 ! 
, plus fox I plus tox I 
I Exp. 10/28 I Exp. 10/28 I L____________ _ ___________ _ 
SPC Presents 
THE COMEDY OF 
RONDELL SHERIDAN 
Sponaorcd by SPC Center Proarammin.anci Special Evenla 
TO"IClHT 
Student Center 
Ballrooms 
8pm 
~ion '3 Students 
'4 Public 
Rondell Sheridan is funny. 
His humor is universal-
about parents, being a 
kid, or going to college. 
He's clean and refreshing 
and he tells stories like 
Cosby, but he's his own 
kind of comic. 
"Rondell is the 
newest and hottest 
comedian in the 
college market." 
For More Information 
call SPC at 536-3393 
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T-BIRDS 
Clood Cheap 
Funl 
INTRODUCING 
COIQUdBUuf 
'NSWiss 
81luUlJuQ 
Sandwicltus 
Umited Time Only! 
Now you can enjoy juicy. hot. lean corned beef in two terrific new 
sandwiches: Arby·s Corned Beefn Swiss with melted Swiss cheese on a 
poppy seed bun. and our delicious Reuben Sandwich with tangy Swiss cheese 
and sauerkraut Two brand new ways toTaste The AIby·s Difference! 
------------,------------
, Arby's· '~ArbY's· I Corned Beef 'N Swiss I ~ Reuben 
'~ Sandwich I Sandwich ~ I I I ~ $1.69 ~l $1.79 Ql 
1=!a.. ..... ~11·1 .... t . ',=:.;.... ___ .1.1 .... t II putId.-&lqAnT._... ...-...-,.v.,.. _ 
~~~~~~~----i~~~~~-~~~----i 
I Arby's' I 2 Arby's· I 
I Hot Ham & Cheese 1 Regular Roast Beef 1 
I ~ Sandwich I ~ Sandwiches I 
1~$1.49 I W $2.29 .1 ILUWe. Q, __ e. QI ' ______ n.l..... ___ ~.I.I ..... 
,...-...-,.v"" •• _... 1....-.. ... AnT.--... , 
~~~L~_~~ ____ ~~~2~~~~ ____ _ 
CARBONDALE MARION 
On Main St. by the University Mall On N. Yale. J'Jst off Rte 13 
Scott's team will face tough _schedule 
By Robert Bllxter 
Staff Writer 
This season's women's 
basketball schedule reads like 
a list of who's who among 
nationally-:-anked powerhou-
ses. 8IU-C will be pitted 
against the No. 1 and No. 2 
teams in the nation. 
Even tbough Coach Cindy 
Scott likes playing a tough 
schedule, she Raid this time 
she may bave gone too far. 
"There's only one word to 
describe our v..hedule this 
year: brutal," Scott said. 
"My philosophy is to 
schedule as tough as we can to 
gain national recognition for 
our program, but, maybe this 
year, I've overdone it. 1 
sometimes joke that rm trying 
to get fired by scheduling so 
tougb." 
Scott, who begins ber 12th 
season as bead coach, said this 
is the fiI'5t time the Salukis will 
face two opponents wbo were 
part of the NCAA Final Four 
last year. 
Both Tennessee and cal-
WOM:;N'S IlASKETIIALL SCHaIULE 
-, 1-FRENCH NATlOI\IAlS. 25-MURRA"I STATE 
-
2-PUAOUE 4-91 Western Kentuck¥. 7 __ 
k"IdIana , o-cENTf\Al MICHIGAN 19·2o-at 
Seame Tmes-Huskre oasa.c (CID-Long BeaCh, 
MernphI6StateorWashalg''ln, 
Jan .... " 
2-at IInocs State 4-aI n&a."\8 Stare. 7-
DRAKE &-NORTHERN IOWA. 12-at Bradley 
1 4--81 Westttm IIIInots 19-5OUTHWEST 
MiSSOuRI 21-WfCHITA ST~TE. 23-. 
Tfmf'IEISSee 28-EASTERN llUNOIS 
F.-u.ry 
2-at Northern iowa 4-a! OrBke 9-
WESTERN ILLINOIS 11-8RA.OLEY 16-81 
WIChita Stale 18-at Scutnwest MI$SDUn 20-
NORTHERN IWNOIS 25-aJ Eastern 1IIn06 
IIIorch 
l--tNOiA"IA STATE 3~LUNOIS STATE 6-
=:c~:j:enc:e semfhnalS B-Gateway 
GAME, 
from Page 24-
and a 45-zip Joss last week to 
Southwest Louisiana made 
sure of that. There will be no 
bowl bids. No more national 
TV exposure (You do have TV 
sets down there, don't you?). 
So for practical purposes, 
our season is over. You get 
the drift. We migbt not lose 
any sleep over the SIU game. 
There's our excuse if you 
win. 
Nonetheless, if I were a 
disoriented 8IU student (and 
I've beard there are a lot of 
them) looking to make a 
quick buck, I'd put my 
pennies on Northern Illinois. 
Yes, Northern Illinois will 
romp over SIU. 
Until a couple of weeks ago, 
our defense was ranked 18th 
rultionally in Division I-A, and 
we've moved the ball well in 
all but one game. Quar-
terback Marshall Taylor bas 
battled injuries all season 
long, but bas been as effective 
as ever. 
U the offense stalls, the 
Huskies have Street and 
Smith's honorable mention 
1~'f:~~~ ~~ek~it~: 
the 'Bone left off. 
H~~~ ~~ ~n !.<f!oo u: 
tbe 'Bone," against a 
majority of their opponents 
gives me plenty of reason to 
feel confident about my 
decision. 
CLASH, 
from Page 24-
45-0 routing by Southwestern 
Louisiana last week:. 
"It's going to be tough," 
Pettibone said ... Any time you 
get beat like that it takes a lot 
out of you. We have had 
problems the last two weeks 
holding people down and 
scoring both. " 
State Long Beach were final 
four teams last year, and this 
year they find themseves 
sitting atop the preseason polls 
rated No. 1 and 2 respec-
tively. 
"I can't point to one place on 
the schedule where I feel we 
can take it easy and still 
possibly get a victory," Scott 
said. 
Purdue, runner-uJ.> in the 
1988 Women's National In-
vitational Tournament, also is 
on the Saluki schedule along 
with Western Kentucky, rated 
7th in nation. 
"Our schedule in December 
is pretty brutal," Scott said. 
"U we can get through those 
games, we may be okay. I 
can't say bow well we can do 
because too many variables 
will come into play." 
SIU-C will play nine noo-
conference games, five of 
which will be on the road. 
The remainder of the 
schedule will be comprised of 
18 Gateway Conference 
games. 
"The conference race should 
be sometbin(, this season," 
ScoUt said. "More teams have 
.MAe lst ANNUAL ~ fMJ A.M.A. 
AMERtCA\I 8K HALLOWEEN 
~~ NIGHT RUN 
IVINT Z SK and 2 Mile Costume Run (costume optional) 
WHDI Z SIU- Carbondale Campus 
(McAndrew Stadium) Start/Finish 
WHEN: 4P.M., Saturday, October 29 
IIIONIOIIII Ruthie's, Carnival Shoes, Gustos, 
Bleyer's §.,orts Mart 
lNTIty fns: "6.00 (Before Raceday); 'S.OO (Day 6f Race) 
AWAIDS: Awards To Top Finisher In Each Division' Trophy To 
SIU 1(,;0 (Register Student Orpnization)With Most Entries . 
Top 3 Men/Women Overall Receive Special Award (Excluding 
DM.lonal Winnen) Award For Best COIIuIM in Fun Run 
FOil MOllE INFO: 
CALL. 453·5254 OR PHIL WALSH: 529-4932 OR 549-3416 
SfiTOItDflY Is 
Class'c Old'es 
r, "'ght ~ 
at the Oasis LOCIn.e 
·Blu. Hawclilani '1.25 
Captain Morgan'1.00 
aCok. 
Ralliada Inn-Rt. 1] West 
Carbondale . 
good reason to think they can 
win than ever before. U we 
play up to our potential, we 
sbould be in the thick of things. 
Scott said that Drake, which 
is returning all its starters 
from last season's (15-13, 12-6) 
team should be one of the 
favorites in the Gateway this 
season. 
Scott said regardless of the 
level of competition this 
season, her players will per-
form to the best of their ability. 
"I can guarantee you, we'll 
play bard for 40 minutes each 
timeout." 
Hair Care For Everyone 
Hair Cats $8.00 
No Appointments Necessary, Except For Perms 
Ask For Sandy 
Open 9·5:30 TUN·Frl. Sat 9-1 
Give Sandy 0 Coil 
457-6023 
Next To Hal/day Inn 
Jock's 
Wright Center 
'''E. Mclin. Carbondo/e 
3 
611 s. Illlnol~ d 54'·ROMP 
~ 
\\\st>" fRIDflY "IUHT DfI"CE PflRT"f 
:5 
Happl/ Hour 12-9. Z for 1 Draft •. Call 
\~ ___ Speedrails '1 
o A\t(,T 9 s 1 . Z 5 jilll'l""1II1 Q 
,,,'-' _ 51.00 Min';~(,\1\,,~ oj Ch.lO'paS"" 
3-::'3\"'~ ROCK" ROll. "'6H1 'f} H3PPY Hour 12-9: Itoe Drafts 0 '2.50 Pitchers 95 CSpeedrads 
After 9: 11.25 ~).Ik4'JIIJ & SIoIi 
\~.:.."\\,~\,,,- LIVE JflZZ PERFORMfI"CE (w (sit·ms) \1 
~ Happy Hour 12-9:95e Speedrails 0 
After 9: '2.50 Pitchers 40 C Drafr5 
'I.Z5 Finlandia Vodka 
3~66363 
"OMECOMIHG 
SIU 
v •• 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
SATURDAY, OCT. 22, 
1:30 PM 
McANDREW STADIUM 
STUDENT TICKETS ONL Y'2.00 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE ATHLETIC TICKET 
OFFICE. SIU ARENA AND THE CENTRAL 
TICKET OFFICE. STUDENT CENTER 
Spo~ts 
Wishbones to clash in football baHle 
Huskie coach: 
Game will be 
offensive war 
By David GamaneHi 
Staff Writer 
It may not be the Civil War, 
but for Northern Illinois coach 
Jerry Pettibone it will be the 
next best thing. 
"It's goiJ:g to be the wish-
bone of the north against the 
wishOOne of the south," Pet-
tibone said about the Salukis' 
Homecoming game with the 
Huskies at 1:30 p.m. Saturday 
at McAndrew Stadium. 
Northern Illinois will be the 
f'lrst of two Division I-A teams 
the Salukis will play, the 
second being Kentucky on Oct 
29. 
"That will be one part of the 
game, butcertaioly not all. We 
are looking forward to a tough 
game. We have seen tbem on 
film and l"t"COgIlize that Coach 
Rhoades has done a great job 
his f'lrst year putting together 
a r:;:: ~r~::;,~ois-SIU-C 
matcht:p is the first since 1980, 
and although Pettibone said he 
did not take part in the 
Huskies' scheduling, he thinks 
the game is a good one to have. 
"I think it is an excellent 
idea because there is a natural 
rivalry there. SIU has an 
excellent program regardless 
if they are Division I-A or AA." 
NORTHEfrN illINOIS 
AT 50IJllfSIN tUJNOIS 
Klckoft: McAndr_ Stadium 
C17.3241,Car1xIndaIe. 1 :30 p m. 
R-*: NORTHERN 1lL"NOIS 
(4·3 CMinIIIII. Beat Aleron NI. Beat 
Middle· T_ SIB.. 14-10. 
Beat WiIICon8In . 1 9-1 7. Lost to 
Minnesota 31·20. Beat Sou\Ilwest 
Mi8eowi 17·3. Lost 10 TOledo 33-
20. Lost 10 SouIhwestem louisiana 
45-0. SOUTHERN II.UNOIS 14·2 0\1'--. 2-2 Gatewayl. Lost 10 
Western IIinoIs 17-13. Beat Murray 
&ate 28·21. Beat Illinois State 24-
23. Beat Arkansas State 45·43. 
lost to Eastern Illinois 34-3. Beat 
Indiena SIBle 10-7. 
Coacher.: Northern Illinois • .ier,y 
Pettibone (15-24-1. 4th year; 15-
24·1. career/. SOUII'..;om UIInois, Rick 
f'.hoades (4·2. 1 lit year; 39-9-1. 
career/. 
Series: Northern Illinois leads 24-
13·1. 
lallt IIMtIng: Northern Illinois 
20. Southem IIIi!>oiB 17. Oct. 4. 
1980 in Carbondale. 
On th4t .Ir: WEBQ-FM {99.91. 
Carbondale, WIDB-AM (6001. 
CaIbondaIe. WOEK-FM (92.5,. 
DeKIIRl. 
Offensively, the Huskies are 
paced by senior quarterback 
Marshall Taylor, who has hit 
46 of 8:" passes for 704 yards 
and rushed for 191. 
Pettibone said although the 
senior is having a good season, 
there is always room to grow. 
"Any football player can 
always improve; no one has 
played a pE'rfect game yet. I do 
think Marshall has had a good 
senior year, but not the same 
as in the past as far as stats 
Seluld coach Rick RhoHea lailla with, from 
left to right, Fred Glbaon, Chuck Hermke, 
Bob Gramm .. , Pete ... naon. and Vince 
DeBIe.1o during practice Thuredey. The 
Salukl. will face their flret loA opJlC)flent of 
the , .. r, North .. n IlIInoI., on Saturd.y. 
are concerned. I think people 
have begun to recognlZe 
defensive talent and can take 
the run away." 
Marshall has piled up 1.690 
rushing yards in his three 
years at Northern Illinois, 826 
in 1987. 
Another threat the Salukis 
will have to contain is place-
kicker John Ivanic. The 
sophomore has nailed eight of 
eight point after touchdowns 
and 11 of 13 field goals. 
Saluki coach Rick Rboades 
said he hopes the decision of 
the game doesn't fall into 
Ivanic's hands. 
"It certaioly is a concern, 
but I hope it will not come 
down to that," Rhoades said. 
"We have an outstanding 
young kicker, but theirs is 
proven over the long haul. He 
IS an adept kicker from just 
about anywhere." 
Northern Illinois, 4-3, will be 
try'.ng to bounce back from a 
See CLASH. P.". 23 
Salukis will claim win It's just another game 
In the four years that I have known 
Dave "Elky" Elsesser. bfls never 
taken a position that wasn't based on 
reason or sound thought 
But if Elky thinks that Northern 
Illinois is going to waltz into Car-
bondale and spoil the Salukis' 
homecoming. then he's off his rocker. 
Southern Illinois will not lose on 
Saturday. In fact, the Salukis will win, 
and they will win big. 
~-:. 'Fromthe .1 press box , Troy Taylor Editor'. note: Da"e EI...... I. a football writer for the Northern Star, the student newspeper .t Northern Illinois Unlv .... lty. DE KALB - Will the real dog. please, sit. Before we go any further,let's set the 
record straight 
Guest Column 
Dave Elsesser 
Sure. the Salukis have heard all 
about Marshall Taylor. the triple-
threat quarterback who sends defenses 
back-peddling into the end zone. He is a 
talented athlete with a greatfuture. 
But the Salukis have a level-headed 
young man in quarterback Fred 
Gibson. When the game is on the line 
and the clock is ticking down iL the 
fourth quarter, Gibson has always been 
there to march the team upfield. 
poise. Whether Gibson's handing the 
ball off to running back Chuck Har-
mke, the Gateway Conference Player 
of the Week, or passing off to the 
acrobatic wide receiver Joe Cook. who 
made a diving snag last week that 
simply defies description, he makes 
sure the ball crosses the goal line. 
I've read the comments by one Troy 
(not Marshall. or Rodney) Taylor and I 
must say he is as crazy as ever. And 
you guys down there are blowing a non-
Gateway game way out of proportion. 
No matter who wins Saturday af-
ternoon's dogfight, no matter whose 
wishbone winds up as dogmeat.let it be 
said that up here. where people sound 
normal when they talk, we won't really 
care about the first NIU·SIU football 
matchup since 1980 (Yeah, just 
remember, the last time SIU beat a 
pack of Huskies, Mondale was vice-
president... Is it just me or is 
everybody really worrying more about 
the vice president? ). 
No, we'll consider this trip (down by 
the equator) just another game, and 
look back on our thrilling iast-second 
win over perennial Rose Bowl con-
tender Wisconsin. That one made our 
season. Period. 
The guiding force behind the Salukis' 
wishbone is 40-year-old first-year 
coach Rick Rhoades, who led Troy 
Gibson runs the wishbone with great See WIN, P.". 22 
Dodgers win! 
Wortd Series crown to L.A. 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - cher symbolized 'the Dodger 
The Los Angeles Dodgers, a spirit by hitting a two-run 
Little Team That Could, rode homer aDd running it out with 
0reI Bersbiser's storybook his arms thrust skyward in 
Bea80Il into history Thursday celebration. 
night by sealing a five-game Hershiser finisht!CI the 
World Series upset with a 5-2 season with a record 59 
vic~ over the Oakland straight scoreless innings. He 
Athletics. had shutouts in seven of his 
Ridiculed over the last two last 11 starts. including two in 
weeks as everything from the pClIltseasoo. He walked four 
lucky to guUess. - the Dodgers and struck out nine1 including 
ousted a club that won 104 Tony PhiJ.lipI to eDQ the game 
regular-season games and and capture Most Valuable 
swept the Boston Red Sox in Player bonors for the Series. 
the playoffs. After the last out, catcher 
Hershiser. despite allowing Rick Dempsey shot his glove in 
only his fourth and fifth runs in the air. Hershiaer paused a 
seven weeks, pitched a four- moment before moving toward 
bitter in his aecond World his onrushing teammates. 
Series victory. Mickey Hat- Dempsey hoisted Hersbiser as 
Page 2t. Daily EgyptiaD, October 21. 19118 
WORLD SERIES 
..... ,., .• ,... ... 
loll Angeiee 5. 0IIIcIand 4 SUnda,·.,... ... 
loll Angeiee 8. 0ekIend 0 
T .... '·.,... ... 
0aIcIInd 2. loll Angeiee 1 
W ... ~......... 
u. AngeIea ". 0ekIIInd 3 
TIIInU'· ..... 
loll AngeIea 5. 0ekIand. 2 
the team surrounded the 
mound. The mob moved down 
the runway leading tu the 
club bouse, where the 
celebration continued. 
"We got the big lead and that 
kind of threw me out of 
synch," Hershiser said. "I 
struggled but I gave up only 
two runs." 
Mike Davis of Los Angeles 
added a two-run homer and 
Dempsey launched an RBI 
double. 
Los ~eles has won f'lve 
World Series, adding to the one 
. captured by Brooklyn . 
Big-timeslip-ups like a loss to Toledo 
See GAME, Pap 23 
Spikers still in Gateway race 
with victory over Eastern III. 
ByLluWams 
Staff Writer 
CHARLESTON - The 
women's volleyball team is 
making a habit of going five 
games against Gateway 
Conference opponents. 
Fresh off a five-game vic-
tory over Wichita State and a 
five-game loss to Southwest 
Missouri last weekend. the 
Salukis went to the wire 
Thursday against Eastern 
Illinois. 
The Salukis (8-11 overall, 2-1 
conference) defeated Eastern 
Illinois 15-9, 6-15, 15-12.9-15, 15-
3atMcAfeeGyn,. 
"The players were multi-
dimensional and that helped 
pressure the opponent," Coach 
Debbie Hunter said. "We are 
focusing in on one oppooent at 
a time. That was the key." 
Eastern Illinois forced the 
match into a fifth game on the 
strength of its defensive play. 
The Panthers had 87 digs to the 
Salukis' 51. 
"We should've won," 
Eastern Illinois coach Betty 
Ralston said. "We played 
better. but in the fifth game we 
did nothing." 
The Salukis were led by Teri 
Noble, who had 15 kills and 15 
digs. Nina Brackins added 14 
kills. Debbie Briscoe 12 and 
Amy Johnson 11. Sue Sinclair 
contributed 44 assists. 
Eastern Illinois 03-10. 1-2) 
was led by Gina Knoke with 11 
kills and Gianna Galanti with 
10. 
Neither team had consistent 
spiking at the net 
